
D.S. Would you say that in composing your pieces you 

speak in symbols? 

A.L. I think the majority of pieces I have done in the 

past flve ••• in awhile, I would say no, I don't use symbols. 

I've been concentrating on direct ••• making of ••. of a par

ticular, you know, on ••• exploring ••. sound and social events, 

which seems to me don't use symbols or images in between. 

·rhe environmental pieces are really just ••• exploring for, 

you know, certain sound things that I'm, that I want to 

find out about, and it's almost as if I've cut the art 

out of it. 

D.S. Wouldn't you consider the fact that people assemble 

for a concert a symbolic act? 

A.L. Ttl ell, I suppose so but my pieces could be played ••• 

the idea for the pieces sometimes doesn't have anything 

to do with the fact that people assemble for a pro- ••• you 

knor11, for g iving a concert. On the other hand, when you 

have a piece like Ve spers or .•. the one we just did, ~uasi

modo, there is simply in the title, in the titles, and in 



what the pieces are a bout, comes along w·i th that, without, 

without thinking about it very much, comes along in paral

lel the symbolism that, I mean you can't keep symbolism 

out if people think about ••• bats in a certain kind of a 

way; you can't say: "Well, the piece does employ the ••• 

does use principles of ••• you know ••• of perceiYing echoes 

l'thich bats do so very well". I can't say: "Well, even 

though I've used that, I don't, I'm not interested in the 

symbolism" ••• because bats and ••• you know, bats and ••• you 

know, unclenra ter ••• you know ••• like ••• dolphins of course 

have a very great, great range of symbolism. So it's as 

if I just get that as a side effect but, I'm delighted 

that it's ••• there ••• but I don_'t compose that. 

D.S. If you wouldn't call your pieces symbolic, would 

you call them significant in the sense of signals? Do 

you attempt to utilize signals in ••• 

A.L. Yes, sure, I mean ••• sure, I mean because you're 

dealing with audio signals and with electroni.c stgnals 

and they go from one person to another and they go through 

a medium or several mediums ••. from air to water or from 

things of that kind so that •••• rhey're not much different 

from what scientists think of as signals--as a matter of 

fact, they are what ••. but \'That I'm trying to get at is 

that there shouldn't be any difference bet~reen science and 

art and that even the most ordinary things of everyday, 



you know, that you do everyday are really quite extraordi

nary. So forgetting anything about symbolism but just 

getting into the everyday stuff is interesting enough. 

D.S. Do you feel that the signals involved in the pieces 

signify your interest in composing the piece? Is there 

a connection between you as a composer and the content, 

possible content of the signals involved in the performance? 

In other words, is there something specific to be signalled? 

Or is your intent more broad than that? 

A.L. Gee ••• there's something in, well you know, I can't 

talk for all th~ ••• pieces because pieces are different, 

you know, every piece is ••• 

D.S. Let's say in Vespers. 

A.L. • •• different, but in Vespers for example, the sig-

nals are very specific. They are ••• generated by a very 

specific piece of electronic, you know, devices, and there's 

not much of, I mean, they're very simple, they're just a 

very ••• simple-minded kind of signal, they don't change 

much, I mean you can't change the frequency, you can only 

change the rate of repetition. 3ut ••• what it does when 

it ••• collides ·Ni th the environment--the \'Jalls for example-

changes Nhat it is, so that the content changes because 

of where you are. So that even though the symbol is spe

cific, it's, it should be ••• forever changeable, where, de-



pending on where you play the piece. 

D.S. In other words, there are significant patterns but 

you don't compose them. 

A.L. I don't ••• no, I don't compose them. I let the en

vironment do that. 

D.S. Do you consider that world of vibrations that the 

clickers produce, a 1-rorld temporarily parallel to the life 

of the audience and the players, or do you intend that 

it encompass ••• that it all become one world during the 

perfor:rrance? 

A.L. \.Jell ••• 

D.S. I mean it relates also to thinking about bats. Do 

you associate yourself with signal-producing animals during 

the performance? 

A.L. I do, yes, I mean ••• I just said that I didn't think 

of symbolism but, that was too simple a thing for me to 

have said because ••• just the fact that I did do the piece 

and just the fact that it is dark, it's in the dark ••• all 

the symbolism of that is there, you knovr, I mean if you 

put the lights out there's a reason and if there's a reason 

there's •.• symbolism comes along ,wi t ·h . that. - And the title 

of the piece, even though it relates to the family of bats-

the Vespertilion idae--it very strongly relates to my ex-



perience as an altarboy ••. where we used to do vespers ser

vices vrhich "tllere ••• evening servlce s and alvrays h_ad a very 

particu lar quality. And, the idea that the ••• space of the 

church ••• the church service--I mean ••• churches are al~rays ••• 

sanctified, you k n ow ••• whether you belleve it or not they're 

always, there are certain r1.tuals that you do to make a 

church ••• sanctified and I suppose every, you think if you 

take it seriously, every church service does that but the 

vespers service had a particular quality like that--and 

when we do the piece ••• in spaces, in other spaces that are 

not churches, it still seems to me that the piece has some

thing to do with sort of ••• exorcising or sanctifying the 

space, by the way the--you see, the players sort of move 

in very ••• although I don't state it, in very ••• not religious 

but very.$.well, I hate to use the Nord ''ritualistic" but 

I suppose to audiences it appears like that. And, but the 

reason t hey do that is so that they can ••• employ the echoes, 

you see, to their advantage--but regardless of that, it 

still is 1 it's still the symbolism of both the bats and 

the church .•• and the communication over space, from space, 

you know· , from one player to another, from a player to the 

't'Talls and back, all that is still there in the piece. So 

I suppose it's a very old-fashioned idea, you know, the 

idea that ae •• that a particular chord, or a sonority in 

a classica l symbhony ••• the better the piece is, the better 

the composer is, the more ••• the more meaning s one chord 
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or one sonority has in the piece, you know the idea of the 

chord being ••• one, functioning one viay in one key and func-

tioning another way in another key, and that it's at that 

point where you don't quite understand what the chord is 

going to do makes the very interesting points, do you know 

what I mean?, or when the theme comes back bu~ it's, but 

the orchestration and the accompaniment and the, I mean, 

any other parameter might not be the same, that's when 

things get very, that's when the symbolism is very strong 

because the one item symbolizes so many different things--

it 's very povJe rful-- it 's 1 ike an image in a poem ••• that 

you can take a look at from many, many angles. 

D.S. You mentioned that, even though the players are 

proceeding the way they do in the piece out of practical 

necessity, mainly not moving too fast to confuse the echoes, 

but v1ha t they do appears ritualistic ••• 

A.L. Right • 

D.S. ••• and offers many possibilities to the audience--

in what way are you satisfied to allow the audience to 

rnal{e it's ovrn meanings out of what they see and hear? 

A.L. Well, I like them to make any kind of meanings that 

they want, but it's disappointing when they don't under~ 

stand the simple premise that the piece is built on, that 

is, that the players ••• are able, say, to migrate through 
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a space 11rith out visual information but instead audio in

formation. And, if an audience, if a person in the audience 

doesn't understand that, t hen that's a big part of the 

performance that he hasn't understood. And also if he 

fails to hear the differences in the speed and the timbre 

and so forth of the echoes that are produced, if he thinks 

it's just a phase piece, then he's really not understood 

a large part of it. And I hope that he would understand 

those large parts that I, that ~rere the reason that I did 

the piece, and then anything else he puts in is fine, but 

if he doesn't understand those, then I don't know v..rha t to 

say about what I think of his understanding of the situa

tion is. 

D.S. Your P i ece For Solo Performer mi g ht offer a similar 

situation--it's a very austere setting, the performer doesn't 

move, ••• 

A.L. It's amazing how many people didn't know what was 

going on there, it's just amazing holt~ many people thought 

it was pre-recorded ••• waves, brainwaves--I don't know what 

they thought the putting-on of the electrodes on my scalp 

was all about, if they thoug ht it was just theatrical or 

just some kind of a joke. It's funny, odd, people some-, 

people just ••• well, it's changing nov..r but, particularly 

people that are g oing to write articles about \'That you do, 

they so often don't even perceive what you do! You know 



I am si t ting in~ room, l'rell, there was a critic from the 

New York T i me s who was talking about t he fact that it was 

electron ic distortion ••• and the piece says fifteen times, 

ten or tl'relve of which are understood, h01~, what the pro

cess is and he just didn't even und erstand that, I mean, 

it makes you beg in to wonder. The brainwave piece, I ••• 

it's not a pleasant piece to do because you have to sit 

there and you have to have somebody put that electrode 

stuff on your scalp and then .•. it's very anxiety-provoking 

because often the electrodes don't work or the amplifier 

doesn't function rig ht, and, you only do that in order 

that the alpha is the real thing in the real time, other

wise, you mi g ht as vrell ••• people used to say: "Well, why 

don't you tape record it and proc e ss the tapes, and speed 

them up or speed them down", well, that's the ••• simpleminded 

thing to do; but it's funny how many people just think, 

don't realize that it's ••• like, a real-time thing. 

D.S. Would you consider either doing what you said, using 

pre-recorded tapes, or not telling how you did produce the 

effects of I a m sittin~ in~ room, that is, saying , not 

saying how you did it but perhaps saying something else-

would you consider that a compromise with the process? 

Are vlhat you say and vt hat happens in I a m sittin5_ in a 

room and, are they complement ary processes, that you wouldn't 

Nant to destroy? 



A.La. lifell, I didn't tell the audience in the brain~~.;ave 

piece what I was doing. I didn't, I've never written satis

factory program .•• no-, things to write in the program, 

but as a subtitle often it 'V>Tould say; "(amplified brain

waves) n. In Vespers .••• the subtitle to the piece is: "(acous

tic orientation by means of echolocation)". I~ sittin_5, 

i~ ~ room, the only reason I did use that text was because 

I didn't have a score yet, and I was thinking that that 

might be a score, I mean I didn't knot,.r what I was thinking 

but the pacing of the text to me was ••. very, you know, 

something I thought about, the speed at which I ••• you kno't'T ••• 

said it. But, I think the time is gone when ~re have to 

be ••• mys-, secretive or mysterious about what we do because 

everythi1~ should be available to everybody, I mean tools 

should be available, art should be available. And I don't 

think it •.• serves, I mean I don't think we should be sec

retive anymore and in ••. Quasimodo--the ~rhale piece--the 

last time I played it, I didn't tell anybody what it was 

about and they, well, they didn't know what to think, but 

at the party aften.Tard, when I would tell people that I 

was imitating a whale or I vias trying to tune into that ••• 

well, heartbreaking communication •.• thing that the whale 

does, then people ~rere very sympathetic ••• and 1'-Thy not have 

people sympathetic?, I mean, I think people come to con

certs now and they really want to ••• understand them. 
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D.S. But does knowing the lnspiration for your piece 

help them understand, really help them understand? Or 

do they, it might turn into a progra~natic piece. 

A.L. Yes, that's possible. But ••• tala, if you know the 

tala of a piece, don't you enjoy the performance more? 

D.S. I wonder if they're analagous. 

A.L. I'm not sure. ~fell, it's just that ••• w·hen you ••• 

you see, people always want you to explain them technically 

what you, they always want to ••• well, they always want 

it to be technically staggering . I remember when I first 

~1as wri ti:ng instrumental pieces, more conventional, when 

I was a student, and somebody would say: "Oh, ho1-r do you 

write a score for full orchestra?" 1dell, you can explain 

how you do it because many people do it and you're able 

to learn it ••• i n sch ool, I mean, you can learn it, you 

know, very easily--the ranges of instruments and the ••• 

conventions of traditional scoring . But I often found that 

people didn't want me to explain it but ••• wanted to think 

that it w·as somethi ng beyond them. Now of course I'm being 

contrary to what I just said about being not secretive, 

but ••• people often, 't~hen it's concerning the brainvTave 

piece, they alt-'lays, I get a lot of letters that ask me 

very technical questions about brainwaves and I don't know 

anything about it--I wasn't interested in that the least 
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bit. 

D.S. How do you relate to the general concept of illusion 

and theatricality? 

A.L~ We 11, my first impulse to ans"t>re.r it w-as that ••• 

there's enoug h illusion and theatricality in things as they 

are. I remember the Once Group~ •• some of their programs 

were putting t ogether very simple things, almost, you know, 

what you might say banal thing s; but putting them, but 

choosing to put them together for some partlcular reason. 

They use imag ery very much, but I mean ••• using an old Fred 

Astaire film ••• doing ••• simple things like that as if to 

say: "These t h ing s are very·, are, vJe can celebrate these 

thing s ••• and g et i n to them", and by doing it you get enough ••• 

you knot>r, it's extraordinary ehough 1 But if I believe that 

completely the n ••• I wouldn't think that some composers 

were more interesting than others because some composers 

present ••• for instance, Jas per Johns v-1hen he paints those 

flags, the content is, li1{e, very simple, they're American 

flags, sometimes they're superimposed · on each other, but 

there's still the technique that Jasper Johns has, which 

is so extraordinary that he does make ••• and he does~.~put 

something between the object and the eye. And it's not 

terribly much all the time. Or take r·1arcel •• ·.take ·the, l 

you know, the found objects of I1arcel Duchamp 1 •• there was, 

he used, once , a rack and then he used a ••• you knovT, thing s 



of that kind vrhich he didn't change at all but he just 

called art, but he saw them ••• like that, as you look at a 

cloud you can often see a face or the man in the moon, 

well he ••• only he did just a teeny bit but he did put some

thing between the rack and the eye. And all he did was 

to say: n1 am an artist and that is art... And that's just 

one step further than what Jasper Johns does or that's sort 

of like ••• t1'hat I do; the 'brainwave piece is just a dupli

cation of an EEG 11hich is done in ••• you know, institutions 

all the time, I mean everyday people are having ••• electro

encephalograms. And of course there's symbolism in that 

because people that do are ••• are often being tested for ••• 

psycholog ical imbalance. Did I ever tell you what ••• Take

hisa ••• no, no, no ••• the Fianist .•• Takahashi? ••• said when 

he was at a perforrD.ance of the t·'1usic for Solo Performer?, 

he said, after the performance, he said it was very Ameri

can--electrocution. So, talking about symbolism, even 

though it's a very ••. you see, I didn't, you see, like, 

scientists 11'ould have to say: "~~ ell, gee, we do those thing s 

everyday in the lab, and all he's doing is that, I mean, 

what does that mean?", but they don't perform it, they 

don't make it public and I don't know what they think they're 

doing in the lab, and also they didn't, of course they're, 

I mean, the real thing about the piece is that the brain

waves are in some 111ay audible to the audience, you know, 

and of course they don't do that, they're not interested 
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in that. 

D.S. Do you have the conscious deslre to live your life 

on seve ral levels--to use all these situations as possibi

lities for many l evels, one of 'Nhich could be an artistic 

presenta tion? In other words, do you have an eye to thing s 

around you like that? 

A.L. Yes, I think so. I mean ••• there's hardly anything 

I ••• come in contact ·N·i th that I don't try to think about ••• 

how to make it art. 

that I often cut art 

Isn't that strange, when I just said 

out?, but I mean ••• everything can 

be art, right?, it depends ho1r-r you look at it or ho1-1 you ••• 

live, you knovr, hor.-r you live --if you live well ••• and you 

perceive things a nd you act in ••• g ood sort of 1Aiays ••• I 

guess what I' m saying is that tou try to use art to put 

you in a state of Grace. And if you're in a state of ••• 

you know, if you're in that state, then you're close to 

God which means ••. which is all the art you could ••• ever 

dream about, right? 
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\ 
D. S. , I'd like to knovr your attitude, as a composer~ to 

theatre ••• and theatricality in general. 

A.L. Well •.• in one sense it's all, it's all, ••• everything 

is theatrical or ..• you know· ••• theatrical. Do you kno-t-T the .•. 

D.S. Shakespeare saying? 

A.L. • •• the, oh yes,"All the world's a stage," no ••• I'm 

thinking more of the ••• Borges story, about the universal 

theatre where ••• I w·ish I had read it ••• more ••• just, just, 

I mean, I wish I'd read it just a little while ago so ••• it 

would be more fresh in my mind, but it's ••• it's got something 

to do V>T i th if you thoug ht, if when you're doing everyday 

thing s, if you thou ght ••. all you have to do is to think that 

they aren't ••• and you could i ma g ine that you would be .•. as 

you do the everyday thing s, you'd be doing the ultimate ..• 

theatrical .•. you'd be in the ultimate theatrical situation. 

It's sort of like his story about the re-composing "iJ on" .•• 

you kno~:·T , " .tuixote" where, in a ••• one ••. vrorld, or you could 

imag ine living in a world ••• far a Nay from the one we're in 

now, and being in the same situation tha t you would re-write, 
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word for word, Cervantes' book, you see what I mean? It's 

like that funny Spanish looking-in-a-mirror or parallelling-

i t 's like a parallel, it's like being in a parallel ••• uni

verse. And I forget rrho said it, whether it was Bob Ashley 

or John Cage, that all the music tends to theatre an~~ay. 

D.S. Do you consider the visual aspects of your performances, 

and do visual ideas give you ideas for pieces? 

A.L. Yes. \'Je always stage what we do. I mean, ·Nhen you 

compare what we do with what the ••• composers that perhaps 

you and I don't find so interesting .•• as ourselves ••• do, for 

instance, making pieces on tape only, where you go into the 

concert hall and you see t'Y'ro speakers and you hear the tapes. 

Hell, that is one theatrical point of view--that's one theatri

cal aspect ••• and it's sort of scary and it's sort of ••• you 

knovv, like , the sounds are invisible , and ••• that has a point , 

but I ••• remember finding the early tape compositions rather 

interesting in that respect because it was, like •.. 1.<.There 1 s 

the music, where 1 s it made? It really 't-'ras like ••• it really 

was sort of like seeing science fiction stories you read that, 

like .•• the walls would be, like, you know, television screens. 

But then you get tired of that because that's just like one 

theatrical situation. Then the live situation is, like, mo re 

interesting because you see •.. things happening but you're not 

sure hovT they're done. I remember my brainvrave piece, I was 

very conscious about staging that ••• right ••• and I remember an 



early tape piece I did called Elegl for Albert Anastasia, 

which Nas .•• reminiscent of the, you know, the underworld man, 

who was assassinated. I put the lights out when, that was a 

tape piece, a pure tape piece, I used to put the lights out ••• 

and I remember a good friend of mine •.• putting me down for 

that, saying he thought it vras a trick--a cheap trick ••• and I 

thought so for awhile--but then when you think about it, · 

putting the lights out or putting them dim or doing anything 

w1th the environment •.• is ••. a form of staging and it's a very 

simple thing to do .•• and of course now we put the lights out 

for certain things .•• and it doesn't seem, you see, to bother 

us. When you asked the question about do visual ideas get 

you started on compositions, right away I thought of imagery, 

I mean, visual equals imagery. And that one of the differences 

betv;een, I think, the generations ••• of Cage and us, I mean, 

we're sort of the next generation doitJn ... we use imagery while 

Cage is a gainst imagery. And ••. it's very funny because it 

really reminds me, seeing we're in a laundromat, one of the 

big ••• causes, I don't want to ••. one of the big caus es of the 

split between Bob Rauschenberg and Cage and the Fierce 

Cunning ham g roup had to do v·Ti th imagery or not ..• imagery. And 

because Bob Rauschenberg was, of course, an artist, he .•• had 

to be concerned vri th visual. And ••• if ••• I don't want to get 

into talk about v.rhat abstract expressionism has to do with 

imagery or vlha t pop art does but ••. the beautiful images in 

Bob Rauschenberg's art .•. are very near .•• to us, I mean, my 
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g·enera tion. And one of the beautiful things that Bob did, 

when he was doing decor for the Cunningham group, is, when they 
I 

were having their split, he did a beautiful design -v;here he 

strung a line across the audience and hung his and his ••• 

dancers ••• they did .•• laundry, and they hung laundry up, which 
I 

was a very beautiful pop art idea, but it was also a \ very 
! 

atrocious pun, which, I'm beginning to be very fond of •.• you 

know, bad puns since I've been in the Chicago movies and 

George •.. you know, George ••• George is ••• very interested in 

puns. rhe pun of like, the wash, you know .•. showing your ••• 

v1hat is it? TvJ'o puns! One is ••. the dirty . laundry, where you 

5 

shov1 your dirty laundry to the ••• to everybody, means that you 

expose yourself ••• and the other pun is "everything'll come out 

in ••. the wash," which is ••• vThich 1.r.;as a very b eautiful thing 

for Bob Rauschenberg to do because, of course, in the long run, 

there's really no split. I mean, there's an aesthetic split, 

but ••• Cage and Iv1erce and Bob and, you know, they're both, they're 

all ~~ronderful artists and ••• he was pointing up that that 'tvas 

just a ..• provincial argument and it really, in the long run, 

doesn't really matter. 

D.S. You mentioned the fact that tape and electronics 1Arork 

invisible and you started to say something about a parallel or 

a complementary world. 

A.L. Right. 
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D .s. Do you ever consider "V·Tha. t, do you have images, visual 

images of the sort of world that would provide electronic 

effects? 

A.L. \ve 11 ••• 

D.S. Do you consider that when you use electronics? 

A.L. Yes! Well, I think of ••• I think of, although I don't 

understand it too .•• profoundly, but I think of the lengths of 

the •.• frequency, I mean ••• you know, when you think of the 

spectrum, the audio spectrum and the infrared spectrum and the 

light spectrum and so forth, I'm al111ays thinking of the size 

of the particular ••• lengths of the particular, you know, 

whatever the energies are. And it's almost as if ••• well, I 

have no scientific ideas about them except I'm thinking ••• 

you know, when you think of everything vibrating and then 

when you think of amplifying, you're ••. you go deep into that ••. 

idea and you start ••• dreaming about ••• seeing objects, seeing 

all the particles of objects •.• vibrating and of, like ••. jumping 

into them, you know, like .•• getting into those environments, 

that would be like the corner of, like, a particular desk-

jumping into the corner of the desk and being in a very complex, 

fast ••. saturated environment, t0e molecules are really bouncing 

around and where you could amplify the teeniest sig nals. 

D.S. Of course, amplification chang es the scale so that 

those once invisible vibrations are made manifest. 
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A.L. Right. But I can't imagine another world except if 

it's futuristic, you know. But ••• 

D.S. I'd like to jump back to talking about Cunningham's 

group. Rauschenberg 's dirty laundry 1·-ras a set. 

A.L. Right, 

D. S. It v1as something that they built for a performance .•• 

A~L. Decor, yes • 

D.S. ••. decor. Do you consider the ttme and the place of 

a performance to be important to imagery, that is, ·do you try 
~ 

to take advantage of the particular place that a performance 

is given in? 

A.L. tv ell, vre alv.rays •.• the Once Group particularly and other 

groups that have grown up since then like ••• the group in 

Connecticut •.• you knovr ••• 

D.S. Pulsa. 

A.L. . .. Pulsa 111hich deals with environments and •.• changes, 

I mean, goes to a place. They vrent to a school which wasn't 

very liberal in its co-educational, you knovr, in the living 

arrang ements, and they connected in audio terms and in video 

terms the boys' dorm to the ••• other girls' dorm, which was a 

very symbolic .•. thing, you know, like, if they couldn't get 

connected physically, they could get connected electronically. 
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And I've asked them to come here and my idea was that, was 

that either we connected the Afro-American ••• place, which is 

out of bounds •.• to: .•• us ••• I think, I'm not sure, perhaps it 

isn't but we think it is, and the 1t-rhi te ••• for instance, 

connecting the· black dorm to the v'Vhite dorm. Or connecting 

the University to the do-vrntovrn, you kno-v.r, the toNn and the 
I 

gown thing ••• like, a storefront downtown. So that the ••• 

people like . the Once Group, the Living Theatre ••• the Sonic 

Arts Group ••• 't~rould have thou.ght that way but now, I think, 

I'm more interested in ••• sanctifY---1 know that's very ••• 

that's ••• that's a -••• very sanctimonious thing for me to say 

but •.• I remember we had an experience in Geneva, in 1969, when 

the vibes for a particular concert -v1ere very, very bad. vJe 

gave a concert and the vibes--1-·Ie could tell the minute we 

walked into the hall--the ••• electronics weren't up to standard, 

the people who vrere in charge of the concert -v.reren' t, you kn01.-v, 

co-operating. And vre backed off in the performances, but I 

felt badly about that ••• because I feel that even though the 

vibes are bad and the place is bad •.. it's our ••• it's, we 

should, I mean .•. if vre do anything in the world, our .•. N·ha t 

~tre should do is to try to make places like that good instead 

of going away. I mean, try to make the concert as beautiful 

as you possibly can. So now it interests me to go an~rhere. 

And ..• if, not try to exploit the space necessarily, but to 

really, to make the space really ••• go good--go, in a nice, 

particular \flay. Do you know what I mean? 
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D.S. When you talk about the space, are you including the 

people? The vibrations are from the people by way of the 

space? 

A.L. Yes. I~cluding the people is hard, it's very hard 

because ••• 

D.S. Do you try to touch the people, or are you talking 

ritualistically a bout chang ing the space? 

A..L. \:Jell, I vJas talking about the space, but now 1'-Then you 

mention the people, obviously, I mean ••• you try to touch the 

people -and it's very hard sometime because ••• depending on 

the · space that they're in and I really mean that in a ••. 

profound kind of a way. If you go into the Boston Symphony .•. 

building , you have a '\~-Thole set~ •• vJell, you have a whole set 

·or convent ions •.• that you sense in that buiding. Even if you 

didn't realize that it 1'1Tas the Boston Symphony Hall ••• I t h ink 

you would ..• this sounds ••. queer, but I think you would feel .•• 

the •.• pre sence ••. of all the music that had been there, and all 

the conductors and all the •.. elegance and the ... you knot'l, the 

conventions--I mean, I really believe it .•• I think that the 

spiritual .•. ene r g y stays in there. I think it gets ••• --s t uck 

in there ! And it can't be aired out. 

D. S . Do you have the same feeling about meeting-places and 

have you ever thoug ht of you concerts as mee ting s where you, 

the people in the group, meet the people in the audience? 
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A.L. I ••. didn't think of it in those words, but ••• 

D.S. That's the way I've thought of Sonic Arts Union concerts, 

the best ones. 

A.L. Yes •.• I'm still ••• I'm very interested in what we do 
I 

because it's beginning to go out of--:, not go out of \ style, 
i 

but it still is strange as it ever ••• I mean, we never got •.. 

popular. I just sent a letter to a university recommending 

tenure and promotion ••• for a friend of mine who's a very young 

composer who came along like ••• a long time after us and now ••• 

composers of that age go ••• rig ht avray into ••• respectable jobs, 
._, 

academic jobs. 'I' hey' ve, we've helped ••• make those things 

available. Of course, John Cag e did the first of the vrhole 

thing ••. I mean, he made it available for us to work, and we 

made it available for these other young er composers .•• to Nork 

and •.• the Sonic Arts Union is in the middle of all that and 

we've never got ••• popular--how we get another concertis ••• 

beyond me .•• I don't understand why ••• v.re continue .•• I mean, why 

people keep asking us to perform. 

D . .S. r,1aybe you're useful and you don't knoVT it. 

A.L. \!Jell, vre mig ht be like •.. Genet. :ve mig ht be •.• martyrs. 

Each of us, you know, in Genet books where ••. he thinks he's •.. 

they think, you know ••. sartre wrote ••• Genet was really, in 

reality, a saint because in his ••• because he focuses •.• all the 

evil on himself so that other people can .•. focus their own 
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evil on him and thereby become .•• sanctified. Perhaps our .•• 

perhaps our programs are so bizarre that •.• people can sort 

of, people feel good about, that little bizarreness that 

they have in them .•• it takes, you know, I mean, it allevi

ates that ••• for them. That's a funny idea. 

D.S. If I could change the subject, I'd also like to ask 

about your relation to hard information, the sort of thing 

that comes in technical books. vlill ••• 

A.L. ~'/ ell, I find it hard to understand technical books. 

I al1-1ays have. I, certain ••• in, when I was young, I just 

never •.• connected with physics or subjects like that; but 

I ••• think I have the knacJr of ••• getting general ideas, you 

l{nOvT, if I don't understand specific--and also, I can get 

more information from somebody, for instance, asking some

body. If I ••• stumble in a bool\:, I alvrays rather ask some

body 1.-;ho really knows and in ••. conversation, I seem to 

get the information slightly better. 

D.S. But I know you're fascinated by rather esoteric 

books. 

A.L. Oh, like what? 

D.S. Like alc. hemy. 

!1. L. Oh, alchemy 1 Oh, v-1e 11 I can unders tand that! 
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D.S. 'rha t 's certainly a technical subject. 

A.L. Oh, I thought you meant ••• com-, you know, science. 

D.S. l'-fell, that too. 

A.L. I think I can ••. vrha t I don't understand a bout the 

alchemy ..• doesn't really ••. I don't, doesn't concern me 

because •.• I get .•• a fair amount of it. The images, I under

stand the images, I mean, It goes back to my childhood, 

you knovr, I vTas, I mean, all the ••• imagery that I ••• being 

an altar boy, right?, I mean, the imagery of ••. the colors, 

of the change in the seasons of the church ••• the, you know, 

the incense and the candles, the parts of the ••. church 

service that are so ••• striking. You never ••. you keep those 

things al~rays and ••• I don't have any problem with alchemy 

when they say three ••• you know, three goes to ••• three is 

unstable, goes to nu.mber four. I mean, I can understand 

that. 

D.S. Do you think it's important that artists--1--rell, 

I know you'd answer yes; but--do you think it's more im

portant today that artists and scientists and authors and 

tt.rha tever establish com..munica t ions? 

A.L. Yes. I think it's more, I think it's more ••• impor-

tant than tha t--I think ..• that the boundaries have to breal( 

do-vrn and that •.. there, 1"18 shouldn' t--I mean, t>Te shouldn't 
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distinguish who's an artist and who's a scientist. I mean, 

I knov.r that's sort of a strange thing to say but ••. for 

instance, I as an artist, I mean, I'm really interested 

in •.• you lmow, technical things. And ••• we're doing a piece, 

my wife and I, are doing a TV piece for station KQUED where 

we're going to use a--police •.• information-collecting devices ... 

we're going to have to learn about infrared ••• you know, 

pictures ••• doing , you know .•• and .•• I mean ••• if •.• if you're 

talking about, if I'm dreaming about composiP~ a piece of 

art that well communicate with a non-human ••• you 1\:now ••• 

another being, a non-human being, like a dolphin ••• I mean, 

I'm really serious about that. And if I'm serious about 

that , that's no ••• that's not far · av.ray from the 1t ind of 

work that the man v.rho' s trying to teach speech or under-

stand dolphin speech, I mean, I'm just doing it Nith other 

means but ••. I ••. in that sense I don't consider, I mean, 

I'm ••• in betvTeen being an artist and being a scientist. 

I mean, you see hovr important it is not to think in those 

ways? 

D.S. ~lha t form ... do you think speech is the most e ffec-

tive form of communication that could be estab lished? 

It vras once thoug ht that music, in the medieval university, 

was the cor_n_rnon languag e. It v1as the lang uag e, that was 

most eloquent. 

A.L. Well, that's ••• difficult. I would ••. think so off-
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hand. I \-·Jould way that sound, you know ••• 

D.S. you tallc about communicating ~;ith a dolphin, are 

you talking about strictly verbal communication? 

A.L. No, no, : no--I'm not talking about verbal communica

tion at all. I'm talking about sound communication. I'm 

saying, you see, because he's expert at it, better than ••• 

vte are. You knm~.T, like, his audio information is equal 

to our visu~l--the amount of bits of information, generally 

speaking, that you receive, right? And his sending appa

ratus is ••. you know ••• stereo. And .•. apparently, he can-

maybe vre talked a bout this before--but he can communicate 

~ri th another dolphin and tell .•• apparently tell the other 

dolphin very sophisticated things by recreating the environ

mental situation, . you see?, in sound. And that suffices ••• 

you see. Novr, I would lil~e to make a piece for ••• the ••• 

instead of ..• pushing the dolphin around and telling him •.•• 

You see, what, I think that the .•. blacks have done us a 

great service ••. in talking a bout .•. hovr e1rerybody is so 

egocentric about their ovrn selv~s. I mean •.• the French 

and the Germans think that ••• in, pertaining to art, they're 

superior to us, so you have this 1~1hole Boulez-Stockhausen .•. 

thing. It's so odious •.• in America, ri~ht? Then .•. you 

find out that the .•. no-vr I think that .•• well, you knovr ••• 

the Hhites think that their culture is better than the 

Blacks or the Arabs or the orientals, right? And vre 're 
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finding out that that's obviously not ••• true. The terms 

are different only. No'\tl, I thinlc the same thing is hap

pening with human beings' relationship to animals. vie 

think we're ••• superior to animals. Well, perhaps we are 

in ••• a lot of Ttlays, but in a lot of ways, animals are su-
I 

perior to us. I mean, lilre, a dolphin has better SO\illd - I 
sending and receiving appara.tus than 1~e do. So, vrhat I 

Tt-rould like ••. you know·, 't-'That I'm dreaming of is that we have 

a Ttrorld ~'fhere, like, every being ••• everything ••• that's 

either alive, or that even isn't alive ••• is equal and that 

you d on't ••• break a stone .•• only if there's a need, if 

there's a symbiotic ·rela- ••• you l{no11 wnat I mean? And ••• 

to say that thr::: dolphin should learn Eng lish speech is 

pretentious ••• you know, and I'd like to make a piece that's 

very complex ••• sonically, that might use ••• you kno-vr ••• com-

puter technology, that could describe in the do~phin's 

terms, -v-rha t 1t-re are l .ilre. I mean, the dolphin's eyes are 

not so good so he rea lly can't perceive muc h because he's 

under-, he's in another system. I mean, h e can't see ••• 

an airplane. He can't see ••• you if you're t1Arenty feet 

a't!ray out of the w·a ter. But if 1·re made a piece that ·Nould 

describe those things, then I think we vrould be doing a ••• 

service. 

D.S. You mean a different field of vibrations, that is 

the light ••• 
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A.L. Right. 

D.S. • •• field isn't ••• 

A.L. Right. 

D.S. • .• good' so you ••• 

A.L. And you know, the dolphin could tell us a lot about 

the ocean. I mean, if we want to mine in the ocean, if, 

you know, vre're spoiling the ocean, I mean, we're sending ••• 

the mercury ••• it's funny, because alchemy's got ••• the mer

cury is a fundamental ••• and sulphur too .••• is fundamental 

to alchemy and that's just what we're pouring into the ocean, 

right? But I mean, if we could .•• the ••• he could ••. aid us 

in, like, telling us hovr to employ the ocean, in a good 

way, without spoiling it. 

D.S. Ue also pour enzymes from our washing machines. 

A.L. Yes. 
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D.S. vlhat do you think of the terms "amateur" and "pro-

fessional" as applied to music? 

A.L. First of all, the distinct~on ••. is obsolete and 

shouldn't exist ..• because a professional musician is one 

who ••• makes a living, makes his livelihood playing ••. and 

economically, and it also implies that he makes a big 

commitment ••• to it, you know what I mean, it's, it's in 

terms of commitment, and you decide to be a musician and 

that's what you do. An amateur ••• of course the profes-

sional musician should be an amateur in that he loves 

what he's doing; but I think often the professionals, 

since they're stuck in, often ••• in ••. unpl$asant social 

situations, sort of, sort of lose their amateur standing ••• 

do you lcnow ~'1ha t I mean? 

D.S. Yes. 

A.L. And ••• if the social situation in the \llorld changes--

when technology can do the work for us--then everyone 

can be an artist or be a musician, and it \IIill be like 

planting a garden or like ••• you lmo11. There' 11 be no 

idea about being a musician for economic, for any reason 

about economics. 
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D.S. Do you think the role of the music tea cher is, 

relates to those catagories as you define them, or do 

you - thinl-~ it's some~'fhere in the middle inasmuch as he 

has a rather unusual function--he doesn't just play music 

professionally but he's pa id to teach music which is 

rather a confusion since he, so he comes in contact \•ri th 

amateur musicians. 

A.L. It could be that the teacher--the professj_onal -
teacher--is obsolete, I mean, the idea of it is obsolete 

and that the only reason we have them is because they 

teach arts that are .•• 1r.rell, I hate to use the 1:1ord "ob-

solete" but arts that are traditional, I meant if you 

want to learn to play the piano you pretty nearly have 

to have somebody to teach you. But I can't ..• teach, 

really, what I do, I mean, I almost can't teach it ••• in 

those ways, I mean, you know, I can't •.• lay down rules 

or ••• I haven't found a Hay or a style. I just ••• I just 

provide tools and ••. and atmosphere; and in electronics, 

young people know more electronics than I do, generally 

speaking, and they can start, I mean, they can start to 

make tape pieces or electronic pieces or free pieces in-

stantly, and, so that it's ••• I have no, I mean, I don't 

consider that I teach in the way that a pianist would, 

a piano, piano teacher would. 
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D.S. Have you had any indications that students no 

longer learn in the v-ray r in the \'-ray that they used to? 

A.L. Hell, they probably learn the -r.·:ay they al•;-rays did, 

I mean ••• when I used to go to music school I learned much 

more out of class than I did in, in class. I remember 

I learned a great deal about Nind-playing ••• embouchure, 

fingering, thing s of that kind, because I used to hang 

around tATi th the 't!Tind-players in school and they '\'Jere 

alt."Vays talking about playing •• ~and every night ~;e 'd go to 

a place and drink beer and they'd talk about intonation, 

phrasing; and I certainly didn't learn that in school, 

I learned it from musicians. Of course, you know, I mean, 

I suppose you are right, I mean, I suppose there is a 

case for saying that they don't learn in the way that ••• 

I mean, I've been told that children don't learn how to 

read or how to write in the 1'-tays that 1!Je did. 

D.S. Do you think conversation as opposed to textboods 

is a more effective way of learning? 

It's hard to say. Frederic Rze!.'lS1~i and I had 

thousands of conversations when we lived in Italy together, 

and we learned a lot because we talked, or, for instance, 

the Sonic Arts ••• Group, there's no, we have no more en-

joyment in anything than to sit around and talk ••. and 
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I've learned a tremendous amount of information from 

just doing that. But I think there's some information 

that ••• that you can't, I thinlc there's some information 

that you've got to be able to freeze ••• visually, and 

that, for instance, a book in computer programming ••• 

I don't see how I can learn that having comversations 

with a programmer. I think you have to have the visible 

page ••• 

~ For concentrated study. 

~ Yes, for, so that you can manipulate what's on the 

page; it's hard to do it in real time, if you know what 

I mean. 

D.S. There's also a. problem of the pers_on you're talking 

with is giving you wrong information. 

A.L. Of course a book can give you wrong information 

too. 

D.S. That's true~ •• in fact, the form of information 

that comes through conversation is often experiential in 

that it's filtered through the person's experiences with 

it. 

A.L. Also there's other information than l'rhat the words 

say. It's another matter. I don't understand people who 
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don't like to sit around and talk, I've never understood 

why somebody gets the idea to get up and go somewhere 

else. I knovT the~t when the Sonic Arts people- - you knoN, 

when we talk--certain people jus t get very bored, I mean, 

they can't see why people would N-ant to sit and just sort 

of go from one subject to another, or tell a joke. there's 

always .•• and drink, you know, there, some people are very 

uptight about that, and feel that they're wasting their 

time~ I can't understand that. 

D.S. Well, perhaps you'd have to be outside the group 

to understand it. 

A.L. Well ••• I don't think it's, I don't it's that kind 

of a thing, I mean, even if ••• it's not a group but just 

going to somebody's house, some people just don't enjoy 

sitting around talking. They'd rather read ••• for example. 

D.S. You mentioned once before that you get many of 

your ideas for pieces in comversation with other people. 

How do you think your professional life would have changed 

if you were .•• the only people you came in contact with 

were students and other teachers ••• in other words, if you 

were cut off from your performing, professional life? 

A.L. Well, you know, there's long periods of time be-

tween l<Then the Sonic Arts Group meets and w·hen it doesn't 
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meet. There are long empty periods. 

D.S. But you do have correspondance. 

A.L. Yes, we have, and phone calls and sometimes I 

find I just like to call somebody with nothing particular 

to say but it's just the connection, and ... v:rell ••. you 

can learn a lot from talking to any people, I mean, you 

can learn something from anybody. 

D.S. Do you ever find yourself in situations where you 

don't want to talk to people? 

A.L. Yes, when I'm tired, sometimes when you're very 

tired or •.• but that's very fe~1 and, very seldom do I feel 

like that, if I'm very tired or if I'm doing something ••• 

urgent, if I have something really important to do~-a 

project--or if I'm composing, you know, or ••• or if it's 

a person I don't really connect with very well. I remem-

ber when I was a student, I remember it was often val-, 

it still is, it's often valuable to learn something from 

\' a bad p1ece. From a bad. p1ece you really learn a lot 

because the bad parts of it are really exposed, whereas 

with a beautiful piece, sometimes it's very hard to find 

why the piece is that, is the way it is .•. because it's ••• 

it's mysterious. 
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D.S. That's probably because in a good piece all the 

parts work together. 

A.L. Right, and ••• right, and it's hard to tell really, 

the .•• the mys-, I remember }1orty l7 eldman telling us ho~"l, 

you kno"V'T, he 1'-ras very friendly with the, with the American, 

with the New York school of artists, you know, during 

the fifties ••• and he remembered, he told us about a time 

when, I thin1<: it was •.. Franz, either de Kooning or Franz 

Kline--one of those boys--going to museums with them and 

talking about paintingst you know, in the traditional, 

famous paintings with them, and he said that, that--we 

were talking about academic musicians at the time and how, 

for instance, certain composers, lil\:e, explain everything, 

or even before they compose a piece it's all explained 

for them, you know, the rows, the serialism, the controls, 

and hovr banal an idea it is to think that way, because 

why a piece is beautiful or wonderful is because there's 

a mysterious quality that you don't understand and I'm 

not being sentimental about it, it's, you know, it's 

true and that Feldman was saying that, like, a great pain

ter 1~ould be looking at a Rembrandt ••• sketch, for instance, 

and talk about it, you know, but finally, usually coming 

to the concl-, finally having to say: "Jesus Christ, 

how does he do it?", you knovr, hovr did he do it?, you know 
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and ••• that's sort of close to the romantic vision that 

a lot of people have about artists--the mystery and so 

forth--but I think it's true, I mean, why shouldn't we 

have a romantic vision about artt right? •.• because that 

mysterious quality gets you really into the supernatural, 

I mean, it's where the superr~tural is, I mean, it's 

where art is. 

D.S. Do you think it's possible to learn that? 

A.L. Not directly. You can be brought to it. 

D .s. How? 

A.L. Well ••• you have to have some inputs, you know, I 

mean, if you didn't n-, if you didn't ever hear a piece 

of music, you certainly wouldn't, I don't see how you'd 

be able to •• oi'm being very extreme, you see. I think 

you, I think it's accidents, I think strokes of accidents 

to be with certain people at certain times that say things, 

or that show 1t1onderment at certain things which giYes 

you ••• the ••• carte bl-, gives you the privilege of feeling 

that way ••• I mean, if you put down ••• chamber music, if 

you had a child and you continually put chamber music 

down and said how bad it was, chances are he 't~ould pro

bably grow up to feel t~~t way; if you have another at

titude, chances are he would feel the other way. 
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D.S. You mentioned accidents , do you think there's a 

future in eliminating accidents in music? Or is that a 

realistic way to look at computer music? 

A.L. Well, there'll always be accidents because remember 

we talked about imperfect. imperfect devices, and so 

long as there are imperfect devices and as long as there's, 

you have a mismatch between you and the device. some ac

cident is going to happen because •.• 

D.S. At the interface. 

A.L. Yes, because ••• because you donvt fully comprehend 

everyone and it doesn't comprehend you either and there'll 

always be some mistake in how you •• ohow you operate, and 

that's where art is also, right? _ 

D.S. Do you feel there's a fundamental difference be-

tween ••• well, for example, an artist and his intelligence 

and a computer? Do you think that there's necessarily 

a mismatch between those two systems? 

A.L. I don't kno"VT. 

D.S. Or is the artist the person who does have an ••• 

A.L. There has to be a mismatch of some kind because 

computers are designed by a chronological, chronologically 
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changing and variable group of people, and if you don't, 

and therefore, if you consider that there•s a mismatch 

from one person to another, then there has to be a mis

match bet'"-J"een you, the opera tor of the computer, and the 

computer which is the ••• child of that group ••• of people. 

Are you asking do computers and artists think alike? 

D.S. I wasn't asking that so much ~s if they could work 

in harmony, not just--a harmony that 't'lould eliminate 

any. •. 

Accidents? 

D.S. ••• ace idents. 

A.L. Well, but in traditional harmony--if I can use the 

word, I mean, directly--the most, one of the, I mean, 

the most ••• charming things are ~rhen you have, like, ac

cented passing notes, or dissonances, which are like ac

cidents, you know, the ~rord "accidental". 

D.S. Of course, but those are accidents according to 

the system but there are very seldom accidents according 

to the composer. 

A.L. But they're not accidents when they first occur--

I mean they are accidents when they first occur, probab

ly ••• because you have to resolve them; if you didn't feel 
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that you had to resolve a d-, when you get to the point 

where you feel that you don't have to resolve a disso

nance, it's not an accident anymore, it's part of the 

system, but when it first occurs, it's a surprise and 

you have to pass, you have to pass on to the other con

sonance. 

D.S. Yes, but of course that assumes--might happen in 

improvisational music but as long as--in graphic notation, 

you're still working behind the times, like there has to 

be a system with which, you're still, you can still change 

any note after you've written it, and it's not an acci

dent in the sense that the composer knows that it's there-

he does knov-r th8.t it • s there. 

A.L. Right. 

D.S. That's interesting now because you're not opera

ting, you don't choose to operate in an improvisational 

manner, but you are operating in a manner without a well

defined system. Consequently, your accidents are hard 

to tell sometimes from your purposes. 

A.L. Right. 

D.S. I know you find that situation attractive. 

A.L. Right. 

i 

' 
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D.S. So do I. 

A.L. Right. 

D.S. Inasmuch as computer composers and serial composers 

choose to operate with a very rigorous and w-ell-defined . 

system and you have chosen to operate 1~ith almost no 

system except that of your own devising--well, actually 

that isn't quite true since you use nature's systems 

often, which are given--do you feel you're working in the 

same field? 

A.L. Yes, because ••• they're going to have to start to 

work the way I do ... if they want to get anywhere, right? 

I mean, this psych-, this fellow who wants to buy the 

PDP 12, and he's a psych-, he's in the psychology depar

tment and I'm in the music department and he's doing ••• 

I don't know exactly what he's doing but it sounds as if 

he's doing quite, he's doing things similar to what I 

am ••• and my way of going about things, I would think is 

very valuable for him to find out about. He'd probably 

scoff, you l{nm..r, I mean, scientists scoff at the way 

artists are, want to use tools because they think it's 

not serious. It's like scoffing at the alch-, it's like 

the modern science is scoffing at al-, at the alchemists; 

but you can see how wonderful and how important the work 
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of the alchemists was , if to no one else at least to 

themselves, I mean, they're sort of mag-, stri-, trying 

to get at supernatural , trying t.o get to God; and artists 

do that too, you see; and I think scientists do too when 

they try to measure •.• they try to measure, you lrno't-'l like, 

ima-, I mean, imagine an astronomer, I mean, he, his 

impulse to be an astronomer has to be that he wants to 

find Almighty God, right?, in some iitay, right?, and when 

you try to measure the distance between a star and ano

ther star, 1 t 's not really any difference than~ •• tuning 

a fifth or, I mean, you know, the music of the spheres, 

that ancient idea is still an important ••• idea--except 

we're--at least I am--going at these things in a diffe

rent way, I mean, I feel very strongly about hov-r I feel 

in imagery and symbols, w·hich are just as valid a way to 

use these tools as vThat the scientists are ••• I mean ac

tually, in a lot of cases, itts more so because, some 

scientists are employing the tools to manufacture bombs ••• 

which isn't a very good way to use tools. 

D.S. War has always been a very efficj_ent system, you 

have to be efficient to win a war .•• and that's v-that's 

produced efficient mass production in this country. 

A.L. Also many great surgical steps forward came about 

during the war when you had to operate fast. 
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D.S. Perhaps scientists feel the way they. do about ar-

tists' use of tools because it seems their purposes are 

considered impractical from the beginning. 

A.L. But that's absurd, you know, because understanding 

art is understanding ••• the world and ••• 

D.S. But it's not understanding it according to the 

·Nay things seem at the time. An artist is always trying 

to locate a new way of looking at the world. 

A.L. Did you read about what, at M.I.T., what they 

found out? They took photographs of very, very small 

things--minute, I mean, un-, invisible to the eye ••• and 

they took photographs of those and blew them up in black 

and white. And they put beside them abstract paintings ••• 

certain kind of abstract paintings, and many people coul

dn't tell what the photographs, what, which was art and 

which was reality, and the interesting thing about it is 

that .the artists' paintings, for the most part, were 

created before the pictures; so that, you see, the artist, 

doing an abstract painting, dis-, knew, deep within him

self, what these things were going to look like, you see 

\>That I mean? Now, how did they find out?, they were 

unable to see them. The force that was operating is the 

force that operates in art and that's why it's a strong 
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force. 

D.S. Well, in the case of the microscope, it was the 

common force of investigation. A scientist fragments 

things to investigate them, a chemist takes things apart, 

and I know an electron microscope, you have to photograph 

dead things ••• 

A.L. \~hy? 

For some reason, I don't know. 

A.L. Photograph dead things? 

DeS. Well, you have to ••• I know viruses have to be 

coated with something to ••• 

A.L. Oh? 

D .s. . .. at any rate, the ~lestern scientific method has 

to take things apart. A scientist, he did it magically-

I mean, a composer has done it, a painter has done it 

magically, has taken things apart ~'li thout actually doing 

it ••• 

A.L. Right. 

D.S. • •• and yet he had the knoNledge. 

A.L. Like we scoff at ac-, at the Chinese acupuncture. 
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I don't think anybody in the ~~fest believes in that ••• 

but it's probably very effective. 

r 
I 



Interview ·ren 
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D.S. Are you familiar, off-hand, l!Tith Cage's distinc-

tion between indeterminacy and cr1ance? Hha t I 't-Tanted to 

ask you about relates to proportion and that in turn re-

lates to his comments upon the difference between those 

two. He thinks of chance as a situation in VJhich your 

elements are fairly if-Tell established and what you don't 

know is ho1-1 you're going to put them together or in 'ti-Tha t 

way they're going to come together; but, indetermina cy 

is a situation in which the final elements are left un-

determined, so that leads to pieces like Variations II 

where the performance is indeterminate of the score. Now 

what that leaves for Cage to do is to determine the pos-

sibilities of certain proportions, since when you throw 

the celluloid sheets that's what you get and you make 

your measurements, you drop your perpendiculars, you get 

certain parameters. So, I 1~Vas going to ask what, if you •ve 

given any thought to the role of proportion or the ••• 

\. slack that ideas about proportion takes up ~-;hen you don't 
I 

have everything decided beforehand. 

A.L. Yes. Well ••• I guess I'd have to say that I'm of 

the •.• generation that didn't have to take either chance 

or indeterminacy seriously. I mean, Cage did because 
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he •.• did it. And the ~uropean composers, for instance .•• 

who realized they couldn't avoid coming to terms with 

it, had to use it in a very European way as a method, a, 

as another technique, just as they used twelve-tone tech

nique, right?; but being an American and being at home 

with it, you kno111f at home 't-'Jith Cage's pieces, I don't ••• 

I never thought of my works as either chance music or 

indeterminate--just as when ••• you know, I mean ••• just as 

when you are •.• when, if you're in a position to be very 

conversant with atonal music for instance, you wouldn't 

say to somebody: "I just made an atona.l piece" ••• people 

who speak to me and say: 11 1 just did a chance piece'', I 

know right away that ••• they didn't, or they did but it's 

very self-conscious and itrs ••• a taken idea. So I really 

don't know how to answer the questiono•• 

D.S. Well, you're concerned with maintaining proportions. 

Sometimes, I know, you use proportions that are given 

in the sense that they're natural proportions--they're 

found ••• 

A.L. Right. 

D.S. • •• in nature, in an environment. 

A.L. Right ••• like in the echolocation piece, the measure-

ment of time is a very physical one ••• it's really ••• if by 
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proportion you're referring to space and time, when you 

send a pulse out and it hits a.n object and bounces back, 

there's a very direct, simple physical relationship--how 

far it goes ••. means, makes •.• how long it takes for the 

sound to go out and come back tells you how far away it's 

gone ••• rig ht? So, I got at the proportional thing by 

a nat-, by the .•. natural •.• doing of the piece. I am 

sittin~ in~ room--the proportions, the length ••• of the ••• 

well, there are ~~o things going there: one is the length 

of the text that I.s.used, depended on how long it took 

me to explain what I was doing, but also I paced it as 

a musician would •• ewould. I mean, I chose a certain 

pacing of the speech, which is very important to me, 

it's very personal to me ••• it's not the way I usually 

ta.:tk but it's sort of like the ~~ray I'm talking no1t1. And 

also ••• so that those tv-ro things: one, the pacing and 

the other, how long I thought the paragraph should be to 

explain it--then, the length of the whole piece or the 

am-, the number of repetitions depended on the physical 

qualities of the room, until I felt that the resonant 

frequencies had been ••• gotten at. Now, in another room 

it would happen much faster. So, the proportions in that 

piece are more complex than you would. think. They de

pend on speech, on the explanation of it and on the phy

sical qualities of the room .•. and of course on the charac-
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teristics of the electronic equipment. 

There's two .• ci was thinking in Vespers, there's 

a proportion maintained between the amount of signals 

you send into the space and the type of space it is, and 

the number of people who are also sending signals ••• so 

that you can't exceed a certain practical proportion of 

signal to area or you can't perform the piece. 

A.L. Right ••• if you do exceed that, then people are not 

playing the piece right because they can't hear their 

own echoes. I was fully aware that ••• that control was 

built in, that I didn't have to decide on ••• density .•• 

and proportion in that way but that the space would do 

the deciding for me. 

D.S. In l ~ ~itting in~ room, you've also maintained 

a proportion because it's a modular performance, it's 

built up from a certain ••• duration of the original text 

't'rhich is repeated as many times as necessary ••• 

A.L. Right. 

D.S. • •• so that you maintain a sense of proportion. 

A.L. Right, right. 

D.S. Like building blocks. 
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A.L. You know, when you think of alternatives, when 

you think about like, for insta nce, turning back ••• we 

were driving today and we couldn't ••• 1'fe ••• the bridge was 

closed, right?, to cross the river ••• well, the decision 

to turn back~ •. w-e didn't turn back and I'm glad we didn't ••. 

but, if we had turned back, for some other reason, or 

even if v-1e decided to turn back, then tha t ••. I t'fould 

have accepted that as a proportional ••• quality ••• I would 

have said: "vi ell, the mileage could have be en .•• one way, 

you know, one way, across the river and the n return, 

that's beautiful"; but also an obstacle ••• makes you turn 

back, and while that's not what I would have thought of 

doing, it's to me it's just as beautiful a proportional ••• 

thing, do you know what I mean? ••• I mean, you find that 

your decisions can be overridden ••• by any other situation. 

It's like, for instance if somebody .•• comes into a per-

formance and disturbs it, well, you could think of it 

as not being a disturbance but as a changing of the sound 

situation ••• and that's all right too ••• it's just an un-
\. 
\ expected proportional change. 

D.S. Have you noticed that when you're retracing your 

steps, often your subjective sense of duration is altered 

so that it seems as if it doesn't take as long? 

A.L. Yes, I think they have explanations f or that, you 
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know·, psychologists. l"laybe you've been over the terrain ••• 

once, maybe that's ••• you know?; or maybe the expectation, 

the difference in expectation--it's like ••• the recapitu-

lation in a sonata ••• I don't, you kno~~r ••• it's been so 

long since I've really taken a sonata seriously, but ••• 

I don't think you hear the recapitulation in the same 

1t1ay that you do the exposition. 

D.S. It's a throwaway. 

A.L. Hell, it's going home, you knoN. It is going 

home. And ••• in a real classical, like, if you have a 

model, a schoolbook sort of a model of a sonata, the only 

difference is that the second theme is in the same key ••• 

which really establishes home because you ••• you don't 

vrant to go away again, you know, you start at home ••• 

like you're back, you're first theme is in the original 

key and you don't want the second theme to go avray ••• 

you make sure it's home, then you can go to another key 

and, like, say the coda or in a ••• in a section ••• like 

\' that, but ••• 
I 

D.S. You l{nOvT, if ~re had turned back and retraced our 

steps, you would have had two sensations to deal with: 

the sensation of, the durational sensation that we had 

originally going from point A to the place 1.'1here \-Te would 
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have decided whether to turn back or not ••• 

A.L. Right. 

D.S. • .• and then the sensation from point B back to 

point A. Somehow you vrould have had to deal vTi th those 

two sensations. I think they would have be en different 

durationally. 

A.L. ~<J ell, but you know what we did?, do you know what 

we did?, wee •• we did what improvising does , we ••• hit a 

wrong .•• tone, a wro~~ ••• you see, but ins tead of acknow-

ledging it as an error, right?, 't'le ~.rent on with it and 

we ••• manip-, we forced it to be part of the piece. Like 

if we'd gone back and said: "Well, we made a wrong turn", 

right?, if we'd gone back and got on the right road to 

go to Hanover, that would have .•• we would have acknowled-

ged a mistake ••• instead, we took the mistake and said: 

"Well, this might bring us to someplace else". I remem-

ber driving David Tudor from Stony Point to New York, and 

\' I ·Nas supposed to drive him to a bus station on, near the 
I 

George Washington bridge, and I made a wrong turn and we 

got up near the •.• you know that art museum up there, 

the .•• 

D.S. Cloisters. 
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A.L. ••• yes, the Cloisters, a nd he said : "Oh, I'll get 

out here," he said, "because it's been years since I've 

been to the Cloisters and thanl\: you very much, Alvin" ••• 

so in other wo r ds, he made ••. a mista ke into a virtue. 

And that • s ·N· ha t we did, right?, in othe r 1.-r ords, we made 

a .•. we made a piece, you know , we viere like sitting at 

the .•• keyboard, now ••• you know what I mea n? 

D .s. I 't'ras thinking it also has to do with ••• not thin

king of time as something that you fill up with useful 

activity s because if he had thought of things that "Ttla y, 

if he had considered getting home as his goal, then his 

time at the Cloisters would have been an annoying delay ••• 

A.L. Right. 

D.S. • •• but if you don't think of time as from here 

to some distant time and filling it up ••• 

A.L. Right. 

D.S. • •• then time creates its · own subjective flow ••• 

A.L. Right. Well, he's •. ·"'rise, you know .•• he's 1-'Vise. 

D.S. • •• which has to do with our going to a different 

place. I think it also has to do with how an audience 

can remain interested in a performance of music with 1'Vhich 
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they're not familiar ••• because if an sudience thinks of 

a concert as a two-hour commitment during which time they 

hope to get two hours 1t1orth of materials you know ••• 

A.L. Right. 

D.S. • •• that they like, then they're up the river with-

out a paddle, sometimes . What do you think about dura

tion of concerts, duration of pieces? 

A.L .. Well ••• 

D.S. Do you think there should be some proportion main-

tained between audiences' interest and the length of 

pieces? ••• or should a composer worry about that sort of 

thing? 

A.L. I don't know Nhat to say .•• I would have ••• if you'd 

asked me that •.• sometime ago I 1·1ould have said. o • the 

composer shouldn't have to worry about the audience .•• 

on the other hand, now I'm not against ••• pleasing an 

audience ••• I think the time is over that 1-1e should irri

tate people because ••• because people, I think the ••• se

crecy of what we do should be abandoned ••• I think people 

should know what we do ••• there's not, I don't see any 

reason--I remember the old •.• programs we used to do and 

we used to get into very self-contained, isolated situa-
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tions Hhere l'le 'd be doing some very bizarre thing , and 

the audience would be, like, very, up-, irritated because 

they would be out of it ••• they would be like ••. sort of ••• 

watching a very .•• closed kind of clos e d - circuit ritual, 

v-rhich nowadays I thinlc is a ve r y u n ne c e ssary situation 

because now everyone should have access to all the tools, 

right? ••. and I just don't find that interesting a nymore. 

However, sometimes when I'm performing ••• well, there are 

very definite reasons 't->Thy you should end a piece. I 

think you can end a piece if the playe r s are not playing 

it right, if it's being sabotag ed, I don't see any rea

son to continue. You can end a piece if somebody is get

ting injured. If, for instance, we had experiences on 

the last European trip where I had players in the audience, 

particularly the girls, and it was almost to a state 

where ••• certain guys in the audience were sort of, al-

most ••• physically manhandling the girls ••• in that case 

you should stop the piece. Fatigue ••• is another thing, 

but ••• '£1.rhat I, often a wonderful thing ha ppens: just at 

the point where you .•• think you should stop the piece 

because the audience is getting bored or you're getting 

bored, often that's just the point where the piece takes 

off. It's like, Pauline and I were talking about the 

alchemical process, how ••• you can repeat the same process 

over and over again and ••• you're, what you, you see, the 
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difference between modern science and alchemy is that 

science today, you don't repeat the same thing •.• when you 

repeat it you change something , and then you find out 

if it worl{S you, the change tells you •. c you knovT, wha. t 's 

happened ••• but in alchemy, by repeating the same thing, 

you hope that either by the working on the material, 

you'll make the transformation, or you'll do it and it 

will synchronize with a certain time--a certain point 

in time--when other events in the universe are · correct 

for that, the transformatton. i\.nd I've often had that-

you've probably have too--had that experience in a per

formance where nothing is happening, right?, and then all 

of a sudden ••• from ••• from the ••• dull stuff something 

very beautiful occurs ••• and ••• I think we • re in that state 

very often. 

D.S. You mentioned secrecy, I remember reading, I think 

it was Herbert Eimert's or Stockhausen's description of 

the early days in Cologne where they, when each composer 

v-rould put together his ovrn timbres from addition of sine 

'\"Taves, and after he had this collection of sounds he'd 

make his piece and then--I couldn't believe this--after 

it was all over, he'd destroy all the source material so 

that no one else would have access to it ••• 

A.L. Oh. 
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D • .S. ••• and then the next person would have to start 

all over again. 

A.L. Well, that's a stupid idea, right? 

It doesn't seem very ••• 

A.L. I mean that ' s ••. 

D.S. • •• smart somehoN. 

A .I_J. • •• that's not an efficient way of doi11.g things, 

I mean ••• 

D.S. It's not friendly either. 

A.L. No, it's not friendly, it's ••• egotistical. 

D.S. Of course, there might have been a reason for it 

if then ••• if things had been easy, then people wouldn't 

have had the urge to try to find new things because they 

\'Iere really on a, doing ••• they didn • t knovJ" 't\"ha t they'd 

find then, at that point. 

A.L. You know, there might be a point to that because ••• 

one of the things vfe all have against synthesizers is that 

when new people ••• go to synthesizers ••• they just accept 

the conventions of the synthesizer and after all the syn

thesizer is just a lo't'J' common denominator of w·hat the 
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whole electronic milieu is like ••• and ••• somehow it's too 

easy, you kno"V-r, you have a sequencer and some oscilla

tors and some things and it's sort of mass ••• it's sort 

of ••• not interesting, if you knoN \1-Tha t I mean. Whereas 

if you told ••• if you, if to make ••• if to find sounds you 

have to go physically out after them, you might have a 

more ••• friendly--no, no, no, not friendly--you might 

have a more ••• respectful attitude to-vv-ard sounds, because 

you really get to the qualities of sounds. If you have 

six oscillators staring you in the face, all you have 

to do is turn them on; then there's no ••• you know ••• I ••• 

I don't know because I suppose communication ••• ease of 

communication, is Nha t we want, isn't it? 

D.S. Neutrality of tools is also important. 

A.L. Yes, because when you think, if you go to a syn-

thesizer, it's very easy to corrrrnunicate with the synthe

sizer. 

D.S. Yes, but it's not a neutral tool because most 

synthesizers are set up and most people are conditioned 

by the fact of using a synthesizer--there's enough been 

done on synthesizers novr that people look for the same 

timbres. Like, they want to use that sound from S1:oti tched

on Bach, they want to look for it and find it in the syn-
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thes izer, and they're upset if they can't f-ind it • . 

A.L. ~·lell, it's all a question of id- ••. of brain, right?, 

it's a question of id-, getting, having an idea •.• because 

I've never used a synthesizer, but no1'1 I have an idea 

for a piece~ .. and my idea wants to have three or four 

of the component--no, my idea needs three or four com

ponents--processing components ••• and you can find these 

components in one cabinet which is a s-, which is part 

of a synthesizer ••• therefore, I want a synthesizer ••• but 

I don't want it for the reasons that other people Nant 

it, I want it because there are convenient packaging of 

those components ••• but you see, all you need is an idea. 

Now ••• I can imagine someone having an idea for a •• omore 

conventional .•• use of the synthesizer, and I wouldn't 

be against that but I think it's ••• I like interesting 

ideas, you know ••• because if it's a question of infor

mation, you don't want to receive the same information 

all the time ••• so you want someone ••• who has an idea, 

the information of which , is the lrind that you 've ••. that ' s 

going to surprise you--something that you haven't heard ••• 

and maybe, by bouncing off a synthesizer which ••• every

thing about it is made to give you the same information, 

maybe you in turn can't bounce off that device and make 

new information for somebody else, I don' .t know. 
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- D.S. You know, your receiving system is built up of-

it's not an unchanging piece of equipment- - it's built up 

of what you've already experienced as well; so that even 

though you keep sending the same information, it's not 

received the same 'f.t.ray because your receiving system changes 

with the fact that--if you get so familiar -vvi th something 

that's happened so many times, all of a sudden, from 

that familiarity, something else emerges from now· here. 

A.L. Familiarity breeds contempt. You probably, that's, 

no, that, you kno"T like when v-re ••• did Lai~onte 's Young 

piece years ago--the piece where you hold a fifth, you 

know, Band F sharp, for a long time--well, I asked the 

people afterv~-ard ho11 they felt, and at first they are 

interested and they're concerned with the- task of pro

ducing the sounds, making the intonation right; then at 

a certain point they get very angry at it--that's like 

contempt, right?, they're so familiar with that fifth 

that they get very contemptuous; but then, once they de

cide to keep at it, then their contempt changes to a ••• 

to some form of ecstasy. Of course, you start hearing 

the overtones in that piece and ••• 

D.S. As soon as you give up the practical ends which 

can happen in a lot of 1-vays--you can give up your ovrn 

comfort, or you can give up your time--then you're open 
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to new possibilities. 

A.L. You have to, yes ••• 

D.S. You have to lose control somewhere. 

A.L. Yes, you have to decide you're not going anyrtJ he re 

and that your time is not really wor th ••• you know, you 

don't need to ••• the ••• antithesis of thinking of a pro

duct., .you kno~AJ? .•. I mean, it's real proces s kind of 

thinking. If you think of a product and you think of a 

perfect fifth, well ••• that's not terribly much of a pro

duct ••• 

D.S. That's right • 

A.L. ••• t o spend an hour at, but it's you, if you think 

of it as a ••• as a world to be in, you knov;, to bounce 

around that interval and experience the difference tones 

and the harmonics and the timbre and the spaces, then 

you have no ••• point of complaint. 

D.S. Yes, the fifth is like the grossest kind of average 

of \'That actually happens in that time ••• you get it and you 

lose it and you keep going baclr to 1 t and ••. 

A.L. Sure. 

D.S. • •• everyone has to make their own adjustments to 
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maintain that. 

A.L. Of course, a fifth doesn't stay the same either ••• 

it's, the f-, the idea of a fifth is just a symbol •.• 

you say a fifth but there really isn't such a thing, I 

mean, depending on the attack, the onset time, the en

velope ••• I mean, there's a world in that, you know, we 

learn that from Feldman--there's a world in a Feldman 

attack or should I say a Feldman ••. non-attack. 

D.S. Do you think people should, by and large , be left 

to their Ol"ln ••• left on their 011n \!-Then they make decisions 

about how they're going to spend their time? ••• I mean 

as that relates, possibly relates to questions of dura

tions in performance? 

A.L. ~~ell, you could say that that .•• that's an impos-

sibility ••• because how alone can you be?, you know, when 

you make a decision, why you make the decision has to 

depend on some input that you had ••• even in the past; 

so that if you're in a performance--even of free music, 

very free--your decisions are all controlled and ••• by 

your v-rhole past and your ~Thole ••• everyone else's past, 

as it emerges in the symbols that the players ••• employ. 

I mean, if you put tvro sounds, you knm..r, together, there's 

a whole •.•• almost infinite set of ••• reasons why those two 
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no-, two sounds are together in that particular 1;:;ay ••• 

and then if you're in a performance and you perceive 

those ••• given to you by another player ••• you're going to 

transform them and use those as a basis for decisions 

of your ov-rn ••• and if you don't perceive them, there's 

a reason that you didn't perceive them ••• and those are 

limitations ••• of space, or that the sounds have been 

covered up by other sounds, or that your ears 1r.Teren' t 

adequate to receive them or something lilce that; so no 

matter what situation you're in, you're in am inter-re-

acting one. 

D.S. Even if the composer seeks to establish certain 

proportions of his own choosing, other natural proportions 

will maintain themselves whether or not he plans on it. 

A.L. Yes, I think that a, almost, that the older com-

posers made decisions as to proportion which related to 

other music that they had ••• you kno~r, I mean ••• you v'lould 

have had to study other music and you, you start believing 

\. in the proportions that the older composers made. But 

I think no1'1 ••• I knov; that I'm ••• trying to find secrets 

of proportion in like, that slate wall there, for example-

it's been cut through to make a highway ••• that slate has 

been pressed, you know, by a very serious ••• order of a 

geological ••• geological events that took maybe a great 
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deal of time ••• a span of time that I, I cannot compre-

hend, you _know, or that I can comprehend but I can't ex-

perience--but I could take the result of that which is 

the pressi~~ together of that slate wall and I can re-

gard that as a collapsed ••• time event, right?, and I 

can say to myself: "v.Jell, I, I take that seriously", and 

I could use that as some signal to me about 1-'lhat I could 

do, hoN· I could act in a certain .•• y,ray; so that I don't 

have to depend on other music .•• I can, I can find things 

in •• • the "\forld,. the natural NOrld. 
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D.S. I wanted to ask you--seeing as how you're a person who's 

spent a lot of his professional time considering the way things 

are--that is, the 1-·;ay nature operates and. the way nature is--

what your attitude is p and remc'"tins, and continues to be tovJard 

the artj_st 's aoti vi ty of creating ne •r things, that aren't of 

nature but are of his own creationGe.in other words, how you 

vievr your ovrn creation in relat:l.on to what nature's created. 

A .. L. It's the same thing. It's like •• ci forget who said lt 

but ••• maybe Harold, maybe it t·ras llctrold Rosenberg \'lho said 

that" ~. there vrasn' t a:n artlst--I mean, you knotv, an important 

artistMe-1·rho' s alive no;-: 'Ylho thought he was i.mitating something 

else, but -tr10 idea is tha t t:tn 

· someth:lng or ere-, ·I'm trying to avoid the Nord_, you knoN p 

''create"' but m..q.ybe Hto make" is 'YJhat I mea.ne e .,you thin}:: that 

you'r-e build.lng something that vrlll stand alongsid_e something 

that is, already exists in the world and, even if you don't 

think of it as art you're doing the same thing when you build 

anything; I mean, haven't we taiked about the idea that any 

technological invention is simply an extension of the apparatus 

that humans beings l'L:=tve, I mean, they're like fingernails 

right?, I mean, any technoloiical device is like hair, right?, 

it comes out of you to do a spcciflc thing, right? •. cso that the 

dis-, you don't have to m.a}\:e any dlstinctions anymore, so that 

if you make a piece of musi c that has certc1.tn sound q1J.8.litie.s, 

it's •.. you're like a bird. 
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\.{ell, does that ansv1er l mply that the relative hardness --· 

the non-human aspect of n.ature·H-is comparable to ·what an artist 

does even though he's a member of a society? In other wordss 

I knovr that there 's a tradition of creating objects and tcons 

that stand on their o·:·rn merits, but how clo yov. correlate that 

· attitude vrith the fact that you ljve in a society and thex·e 

are conventions of language and commun1cation? 

Well, you've got to use what you haveec.you knoN, I means 

I can only edlS\'TCr very practica_lly, you knoN, like 11he:n some~ 

times Nhen I'm thinking about a piece, one of my biggest problems 

is finding~ .• the way to do it, you knowf ~or instance unden1ater 

sound.--procluGlng objects right?, so you finally, you kno1-'r, you 

to be underVIater oscj . . L1ators, that the governrnent must have 

had a need for them f you knoH s lilce, hancl -he lc1 devices or some

thing like that, but then you find out that there aren't and you 

just redeslgn your ideas and ju.Jt take Nhatever there is, I 

mean~ you Jrno1~; ~ adapt 1·rha tever e •• I'm not ansHer:tng it, am I?, 

I mean, I'm not answering your question exactlye.,but I don't 

knoN· hoH to~ 

D.S. Well, do yotl think any produc tion from a huma n belng 

can exist alongside nature or 1-lith n.ature 1·Jithout any problemso .. $ 

or, are some artistic productions be tter able to fit into a 

natural situation? 

A.L~ \~ell, I don't knovlf lt's getting sc .. ry because.o .. I "\·rs.s 
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talking to Stan Vanclcrbeek a couple of months ago a bout my 

idea for _a n under~~ a t cr prog1·nm rle;ht?, and the first thing he 

said to me vras: "You should dye the v'Ta teru, you should pour in, 

lilce, day glo type orange or b r ight blue dye. right?~ •• the n 

I was tal1ring to a felloN· in England a couple of ,,reeks ago 

who was with a group of artists who did an outdoor event and 

a guy actua lly did tha tp he dyed a stream, like, a natural 

stream, hof like, poured dye in 1tc The n this group of ••• 

you know·, people in Connecticut here" o Qyou knovr, Pu1sa, they, 

like, put big speakers outdoors~ they live in a farm-type 

environment and one of the things they do is to go 0utdoors, 

you kno1q, b er:u.tiful outdoors and put big, huge loudspeakers 

there and play sounds into the envi:ronment. I remember up 

in Vermont, in the . Bur dock Festival that ·Ne had 1 ·Ne did tha t 

and there ~·ras a cow· .... and the co't-'l Has getting very distraught 

because we were pumping sounds into his field that, from his 

point of view, didn't belong there and we were, like, upsetting 

his, you knovT. • chis thing, hiso o .the Nay he lives and ..• it'S 

the · same as pollution, you kno1·r, it's the same as air •.. you 

knovr, it's a form ofe •• air pollution, do you kn.ovr l.;hat I mean? 

D.S. Yes. 

A.L. I remember my father telling me when he first became 

a lawyer, when airplanes--you know, he was very interested in 

aviation in, you know, a long tiwe ago--and he was telling me 

that vrhen atrplanes flrst started, one of the maln •• ~problems 

. 



that people thought of t·ras tha t: how are the, hOvl are. e. COvlS r 

you know, these stories when, if~ if your farm is near the air

port, your CO~·T S are going to stop glving~ c' oSee, mil1:, and, in 

fact, you know, the sound of 8, irplan.es did intrude on that e 

Well I, •. I think this kind of outdoor electronic performance is 

sort ofe.~it reminds me of the same, it sort of reminds me of 

that , you kno111, it's lilce the early days of aviation. C! .that we're, 

like, really, e ~ -N·e have to de clcle Nhether~., ·~you knot·!, ·we h.8.V8 to 

decide whether to accept pollution and to live with, I me~n, 

I can lrnagine living Hith pollution, rlght? 

The question is whether or not it's pollution. Perhaps 

those artist:ic efforts don r t flt into an environment that isn • t 

prepared fo r theme 

A.L~ Yes,-well, it, but of course the cow can'tp is in no 

posltio.n to prepare hls environment. 

No, but I'm suggesting that perba.ps they only make sense 

in a more traditional artistlc environment~ 

A.L • . Yesc It's like, remember we were talking about violence 

and hovr you could possibly define it as any communication, 

right?, 1v8 '\1ere say J.ng that s e If you kno~'l' you can in jure s orne body 

and thatrs violence or you can insult somebody, or you can d.o 

violence to somebody psychologlcal1y or socially, you lmo\IT, 

like we've done for centuries to blacks or to women, right? 

But even when you t a lk to some body, and your idea goes into 
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somebodyws head, ... you must be rearranging some. sowc;thing in 

their head, I mean, like, on what particular levels I don't 

1\:nO'V'J' , but it must be arr-anging 6 o ~YOU h:novr e e ~changing sorcethi:ng 

in tb.at person, I moan really phystcally, I don't mean just, 

you knoN: you ere ch:.;t. :nging something physically s you must tear 

something. You know wh .n you~oaYOU must be tearing something 

in tho other person's fabric, so that just giving a person an 

idea is doing him. in a sense, a form of violence. It's like 

when Bob, Bob and I ha ve beenp well we've all been talking a 

lot about going from one place to another or taking your par-

ticular music to somebody else or just, going to see somebody 

else right?, going to somebody's house, you're, you're, like, 

goi21g into th .. }::tt person'Se c; .prtvacy 51 rlght?, but YOUe ~ oOn the 

one hand you are~ on the other ba nd you can'-c consider anything 

that anyone hsts as belng his prtvacy ~ otheT"'rise there'd be no 

communication at all. You knovr ho1v annoyed people are ·when the 

phone rings and you're not in the mood to ansHer its but you 

can't not have a telephoneo You can but~e.you're not being, 

you're not being a goocl citizene~ .. do you knovr vrhat I mean? 

D.S. ---- Do y·ou thtnk it's more insj_dious for a person to make 

adjustments before you say something to someone such as people 

often do I'Ji th, a man vrill do 1·1 i th e. \'loman, llke he' 11 rea.r1"'ange 

vrhat he -vras really going to say to suit vrha t he thinks the re-

cept1vity well be in the case of his partner • .,.clo you thin~ 

that's more insidious than just treating everyone as able to 

take care of th0msclves vrhen you .. mnke coJ:L-nunlcatlon? 
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A.L. Yes, I thlnh: it'::? insicl:l.ous, but it's because the man 

thinks he has to do t'ha t and the Hovements th9.. t are h8.pponing 

novr, the, you knoN, the great soc 1al cha nges are really .. e they're 

really very relievin~~ Q.you know, they're very relicvir~, for 

instance, it's relievln.g to meet blacJ.c people '\'rho you don't 

have to, HhO ~)'OU don't~ e e it~ S a re lief to mee t black pE-)Ople novT 

1-.rho you don't have toe. ~pla;y- gar;1e s with, right?, I meant maybe 

you play games but they'rep likes another kind of gamep you 

knovr, they're not the conc1escend.:1.11£; ~ pate rr.Lalist to game, I mean, 

he won't allow it-- the bla ck guy won't allow it anymore and 

1 t • s a relief, because tha t kind of commurd.cation alvrays took 

so much energy s right ?--you had to start playlng, and you -v.rere 

afraid to hurt his feelin.gs ancl you' re 8;f:r-aid to use such a 

word or this -vrord or th.a t v;ord. , and lt's . beaut i-, it' s going 

to ha pp8n with v-1omcn too and · it's a relief f because vlhen vromen 

play. their, you kno1·T. their old games~ you know· , that femlnine 

game, it put the man ln a" " ~ s tupj~ cl situation and I'm, l t 's a bout 

time that these thinr;s are ... cgolng to chance, rlght? 

D~S~ Sor a healthy situ9-tion or a situation of maximum health 

would be, I suppose, where people don't make those adjustments 

for each otb.er but people can .... - perhaps people can vie1·r each 

other's artistic products in the same Hay th_at they vievl natUI"G 

s1.nce na.ture neve:c dld make adjustments for human consumptionc 

A.L. Rlght. I guess you'd say, h..B.ve to say soc: r·1aybe there's 

some k1nd of a pure .... vislonary s:it'D.a tion that vrc 're going to 
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be in~ I mean, maybe 1.nstead of making ad justmonts in com.1nun1~ .. 

eating w·e can just \·rork very hard at really clcc:;ply commun:l.cating, 

go .. l1g -o · c... ...... · 0 _. c- " \i _ ~..~. ..~.. ..., ~ l. t dee})Gr ond Q.,Pcprr p~tan ....... s I'-rre b~~n re(.o.d-ing T.·'tlno-1-hy LPary's 

book about hovr he believes tha t psychede lic drugs can get you 

to the cellular plane 9 you know, pl'(v1.S 1- 1 I mean, your, from the 

. S:U1B.lJ.est, farthest-out parts Of you:r. c c1'fhO you are, rir;ht?, 

I mean, you can rea lly get into the cells and get the Hisd_om 

of the cells vrh:l.ch he says have taJ<:en a couple of bill1on .. c e have 

taken such a tremendously long time to get to where we are now, 

and th9.t you can really go deeply into all t hat and also 1·rhat 

is really, really very inspiring about his ideas is the idea 

of going back into the rc-;:incar-, your previous reincarnations 

'\•Ihich, vrh:tch I thlnk has a lot to do wj_th art, since r ~.-when 
.. 

you experlence 0 e ca piece that has S llke f vrondrous con.n.eetions ~II e 

it's almost as if you're~."connectin.ge.eit's almost as if you're 

connec t;_i.ne; •• ~not, well, . both ways, on.e, horizonta lly, or llke, 

synchronistically--in ttme--you kno1~r t at one instance, but the.t 

you might also.c.,go back to conneetions that you might have not 

been able to maJce, in ••• some other lines. You kno1-·r, vJe w-ere 

talking about studying the musics of other cultures and what 

a 1'-ronderful idea j_ t is, you lmov; e c eand on my trip that I just 

tool{ ••• Bob~ Bob 1"7D. S saying~~-I \'ras telling Bob, about. you kno1·r, 

these, about hov·r 1·ronderfu.l it is to study muslcs from other 

cultures--and he experienced hearing on that, you kno11, eight 

channels of sound, of stereo sound on an airplanes on a Boein,g 

7L~7, he tuned into Boulez conducting a Debus sy piece. D ~ conductt:t~..g 
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the NeH York Philharmonic and it dav ned on hims on Bob, tr.tat 

it vras the same kincJ. of bt,.ylng that Amerlca's al1·rays done, 

you, lil{c, buy the music fl"'Om other cultures and. bring it, like 

in the l'~ineteenth, lilte the c onservato:r-ies vrere al1...ra y s , lilce , 

. Nineteenth Century music, Ge:r.man and Fre nch, rj~ght? Hhcn I 

·vrent to school :tt was f like 9 you sta:r·t s t"LJ.dy j.Dg Paul Hj_ndomith 

and then StravinsJ.ry and then Sch~, I mean it • s a l1-Tnys ~ •. no-vr 

what vre seem to be doing nou is vre, ir1stead. of g oing back to 

the Baroque era or studying t he Hen9.i 2sance or stuclyl11g French 

or German musics we're going to L\al:l, right?, and vrc bring the 

music he:ee and o i 5 it, I 1 ve b een struggling ·vri th tha t idea. On 

the one hand, I find it ~ery fascina t ing ancl interes ti.ng to 

experience the mus :tcs t these mus :i.cs from oth(:;r e ~ e the s e other 

cultureso On the other hand 9 I just ca n't undc:cstand peoplep 

I mean Americans or Englishrnen , v.rho can . tl)_dy, for ins t anc e , 

muslc o;f India in such depth tha.t they cha n2;e their \·lhole re-

ligious s.nd. spiritua l lifee But instead of putting that dov1 n, 

I'm coming to the conclusion that these people e.re fulfj_lling 

an incarnation and that this vrhole study" (\ e the \·rhole study of 

the past that 1-'re fve been doing ln AJ:1er ica so •• cfor such a long 

time, like in the universities~ for ins t a nce where you would 

study the music of Bach, you lo'J.OI·J , j_s the kind of a reinca rna·

tion per1od Hhere a young baseball player from, like~ Boston- 

you knoi-'J', a young America n kid- - v;ill g o to GermB.ny on a Fu1-

br:i.ght and come bstck ancl be a Baroq_ue sch-- e 6 .you Jrnovr , st·udy 

the Baroq·ue for e xample, is because he ha s U11.fl:nishec]. business 
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over there, right? 

D.S. So . in a way it's as if the old idea of a person disco-

vcring the lang ua.ge of hls ancestors and becomlng a musiclan, 

suddenly the whole thing popped into a geographical metaphor. 

Yes. 

D.S. Instead of having to . go back in your ovrn past you can 

explore somebody else'L present. 

A. L ~ Right, and Is there's a fr:tend of mine 1·1ho wants to go 

st·udy the mus-, these other musics and somone asked hlm: "~Jell, 

where are you going?u He sa:ld: "Hell~ either Ghanc:t or Bali or 

Ko~c-", I mean, he had f lil\:o , four very dlfferent ple~ces to go" 

Now tha t is scholas.tically , that' .... an j_nsupporta ble ~ ~ o schoh'1..rly 

thi1~ to do; right?, be cause~ like, you don't just jump into 

these other culturesi but from his p6int of view 9 I think he 

ha:s no alternative but to think th.8. t way because I think he's 

flnding out vrhich one it is he's supposed to be in, I mean, do 

you ltno-vr 1·rha t ·I mean? 

D.S. Of course he could be in all of them. 

A . L~ Yes, rlght t so instead of e •• instead of thin....1ring. c • I've 

been really struggling ·-v.rlth this and whether it's a good idea 

to make these other musics so easily accessible to so, so many 

people or whether we should not i mport them but teach them 

someho~·r so t:h.o. t if a person is really, feels stro11gly, then 
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he has to make a real physical effort to go there and to go to 

the countries of origin. I don't, it's a real problem. In 

Stockholm s I'm very fond of Sl~in:e aq u.FtYi t v7hlch is a very strong 

alcohol and vlhen I, ·N·e were in Stockholm the last •• , you krlOH, 

the last couple of 1-reel\:s, vre Hould go out and eat, you knov;, 

and like, drink this stuff and have a 1'ronderful time, we'd all 

get drunk, you know·l' and have the r:Le;ht food and so forth. tlell, 

I bought a couple of bottles of Sl<B.ne to bring home and the other 

night to the refrigerator ancl I too}\: the bottle out and I had 

a drink and it's not the same--it's just not the same on seven, 

o~ my, in my house, seven J'.1lles Avenue--as it is ln Stockholm 

and I don't think it's just psychological, I think it's a real 

physical fact th.stt .. ~ .. you just can't import thj_ngs and have them 
., 

be the same, and I think for somebody to really decide to study 

the music of, say, of, l:tke, .another culture liJce India or 

Java, I think it's a real serious thl:ng and I think people 

have to think about it or else I think a lot of harm can be 

done. 

D.S. T'o 1>rhom? 

A.L. Theme Welle§ethem--both the p8 rson that goes into the 

culture and_ the pal .. ticular cu1 ture itself,, I mean~ e. 

D.S. You mean from a conservative standpolnt of trying to 

maintain the cu1tu:ce the Hay it Nas? 

Hell ••• I guess I think th9.t Hay,. I meanf for some reason, 
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for some reason, I vrasn' t eve r afra.j_. d of hurting vrhat I thought 

was the particular culture I wa s in, for example .. ~changing 

people's minds about 1·rha t Jrlncl of. c c 1-rha t ](ind of art they should 

be cloing, for · instance , I aJ.vra:i s ha d a fight -~. I foue;ht for many 

years at Brandeis a ga inst . you know s conBc r va tivet conservatory-

type thinlring where you'd ha v e a unj_vo rs ity orchestra ·where the 

students 1' ould play Bach and Be eth- , you kl1 0 \"i. , composers like 

that--I vras very e9,ge r to cha nge tha t beca use I felt th3. t that 

really didn't belong to us and tha t it was jus t a~c.an affect-, 

it \•U:3.S an a.ffec t - f it was~ II G people being effected~, ~affccted e 

I just cl icln' t thinlc tha t tha t 1cind of nrus ic really belonged_ to 

us and tha t we were at a point where we could dispense with . 
it~ c • ri8ht? I mea n, the immi grs.. tlon l a HS ~ I mean, you lcnovr, 

immigration had ch~ng ed., He '\1C:ce all thi r d. gene:r-ation Americans~ 

our thing 1tra s somethi ng else; but when I thin1-c about a gro·up 

of American students golng to Ba li 9 I just. c, don't ln1oN v7ha t 

that's going to do to Bali and if we say: 
11
Vlell, it's going to 

do them good" f then tha t's almost the sa.me as the Vtet~, our 

Vietnam idea that 1:re ha ve to go and save Vi e tnc'1m from a soclal 

orcler that we clon' t agree v1·i th ~ ~ "I mean r if VletnStm \'rants a 

certain social orde r, they ought to have lt and if the music- ~-

fo r instance, 1'reren' t you, you told me tha t you felt that our 

id.ea of the music of, like f Ba li is tb£-t t it's not really suffi-

cient , vie have to talce it he re and do something , vre have to 

operctte on it; wh·~L ~.:. ·3 :3 it rea lly functlons the way it is, I mean, 

it functions from a very communa l village socia l thing, the 
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environment 1·J" hich is 1ndispenslble to the vray the music came 

a bout and we talre it over here and put it in a building and 

V!e take it out of it's env:Lronm.ent and it's really not the 

samee 

D. S. Of course artists clo that, like Duchamp cl~u3. that. He 

found things and brought them into an artistic environment and 

said that that's art" 

A.L. Yes, but if people~e• 

Do you think the nifference is peopl~, you can do it 

with objects and not with people? 

A.L. 'Hell but, you s ee , the music of .• t1-'re':ce talking no1rJ about 

the music of a part~cular country- - 3. t' s art anJ1qay, I mean, it 

starts as art c Duchamp vJas just trylro..g to shoN you vrha t else 

he thought art was" .I suppose Hhen I really thinl~ honestly., •• 

Bob and I were hav1ng an argument about cigarette smoking and 

ho-vr that Hhen you're on an airplane and you sit beside someone 

and he lights up a cigarette, then he's doing it for his rn1n plea

sure but he's also clescl"ibing his space in a certain \·ray, and 

if the smoke goes into some one else's space, he is in a way 

doing--he's, like, j_mpos lng on you, right? s I mean, he's j_ntru

ding an idea he has about cigarette smoke \•rhioh might be an 

idea th9.t you don't have, and I v.ras saying to Dob that that 

Has a vray, that Has an agg-, tha t vras a very asg-, you 1n'lo\·J, a 

very •• 'that v.ras a Hay to attack people in a nild 1·ray e But l·rhen 
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you start thin1{ing in that 1·ray then anything you clo is also, 

I mean if .• cYOU 're interviel'ling me a.nd_ I'm talking and my sound 

'\'T8.VeS are going out beyond me and the minute there'S OU- 1 the 

minute you think of outs id.e you're thlnl: ln_g of comnrunication 

and you're thin1\:iYlF3 of violence., " • in a v-ray .. 



I lrnoN :~rou' ·v·e spent E~o;ne ttmc. ;just rccc;nt1y preparlng 

a scoTe of Quo:f:ir~£<1-.9. and. I 1·:antccl to asJt 1'That sort of relEttion-

ship those t \ .. JO a ct:i_ v5~ ttcs, narJ.oly compos ins Tnus ic and preparing 

score ss enjoy in your professiona l activitye 

A~L. 
Hell, I'm ln the micldle of the s core. noN, I mean I, ' m,. o 

or I could say I've just beguno It's the biggest problem I 

have t I think. because c e cs:lnce ~':3. p:i.c c e llkc tha t is.~~ ls sort 

of composed in a pla ce .. ~ "in spaces~ you J.cnoH 9 in bj_g spaces and 

it, yourc~~one of your. concerns ist like, settix~ up the right 

conf~Lsuratlon of electro11.ie cq_uJ.p:c1ent ~.., cand_ you're not complete 

in yotJ.l" m:'!.ncl about \'! h:=t t s v:·hg. t actually you Hant, or vrba t a c .,. 
r1 A 
~·-· 

tll.e piece severa~ l times ~ you_ kno\J, j.n diffe:cent sp~ , place s 

1 il.e vre cl id here and itl G did_ up j_n u ps t a tc c ~ o in the , you l~no1"r, 

the conce rte. cHe dj.dl) 'rhcn, you start maklng a. then~ o ~I a.lw·ays 

. want to ~ this souncls f li}\:e a ver.:-::/ olcl~fashionecl idea b1.J.t~- I 

alHays want to let those thi "138 gel because if you try to fina-~ 

lize th8 Hlc •• too soon, then yort're goj_ng too~ oYOU aren't [';Oing 

to take into aeco·t.J.nt otbc :r· thing s tha t you m:l.ght, that might 

enter into youT experi2nccs s.ftcr tha t. Andt earlier in the 

e;ame, I would h3.ve not v.ra11t to fiY1alize things t but no·~ .. r I do 

b ecause you viant to, bec;ause I e c. you \!)ant to get cel~ta 1n pieces 

out of yon ancl of f you, even thoug h t 1ey' re sor t, they a1·en • t 

ever done and also you ca n build · nto the fina l score , all the 
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con(Li. tions in l"!hi.ch the p~L8C8 doeE)n' t have to be final~ do you 

knoN vJ"hat I mean?, lil{c you cD.n ,,rri te into tho score those 

situations thstt you could con.tlnue oxperimentlne; ••• Hith-·-but 

you, but I don't feel like I want to leave it contin-, open in 

every arsa, onJ.y some areas because if I left lt open in avery 

area p then it 'NOUlcln f t be the ptece . th.?. t it ls e It HOiJ.ld_ be 

one, you know, your life would be oncoo~every piece you did 

would just be partv~eof the whole thingc 

D.S. I notlccd you satd s yov. used the -vrord "coDlpose 
11 

as op-

posed to 1·rha t one would ex pee t~~ 11 rec:tliza t5.on"" Did you really 

consider the piec e in a process of co~pos~tion in thos e diffe-

rent performances? 

I do, no I doca•now, I mean~ I think you asked the ques-

tion~ something about what relationship did the, you know, the 

perfor~ing of the piece .and the makin~ of it have to do with 

the process I'm :Ln novr of compos lng the score" '1
1
hcy' r-e rather 

different in many 1·rays because I'm no~'f ad.d tn3 tbin.gs j_n the 

score that I didn't think off you l{D.Oi·J, 1'Jhen I macle, Hllen I, 

first, when we fiTst did the piece it was just a physical, 

very physical idea and tl}e possibilities that came up ·Here de

pendent on the phys:lcal actualities of, you 1D10'H, the perfor

mance that we did, I mean, when we were doing it, how much 

equipment ·Ne hstd available and ~<·rhat I .. e.you 1\:DOi:J, there vrere 

only certain possibilities open to mee Now when I try to write 

out a prose score , I don't just 1·rant to JDal\:e a descr:i.ption of 
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Hhat I did because it VTOI).ld b e too co:nfiriccl, it '\lroulcl b e eon-~ 

fined to the •• , corrido:r-s of the buildl:ng tha t -vH~ -v;rcre in, in a 

1tray f do you l:no\<7 'Hh.st t I mean ? i 1i~· he:ceas I a lNays dreamed of 

doj_ng it ln steel O ):' :tn rock or j_n earth or in " r .,under the 

'VJate:r e ~ "and I, of course, ha vcn' t had. tim.e to do etll, try those 

all out but I can j J.l1f-;, g inc and ma!ce a , sort of a more r e e seor~:..---

scorcy . type score, :i.f you ]\:D01'l 1'ThEl t I mean, and it's funny 

because , you knot·r , sc ores are scores, you 1cno~·r ~ they're lilrc 

old- , not old-fashioned ideas ~ but they rre a more traditional 

id.ea , the idea tha t you "\'Jr ite do·\·JTl. V·lha t you \·Jant so tha t some-v 

body else is able to do its I mean, tha t's a r you kno'/·T 1--Jha t I 

lJ.S. 

A.L. .,~before the fact and.ccbut I'm composing this, like, 

aft-, it's very strange because I'm compos ing it after the fact 

of those t"tJro performances tha t vre d:td but b e fore the fact of 

many of the other versions I v.rant to do; but I ftnd that I have 

to be good at those traditiona l prose t echniques tha t you find 

anybody 1·rho' s able to 1·rri.te good_ at~ and I find tha t very hard 

because words don't come easy to me on the page and I fin d my

self thin1cing about all the techn:i.ca l 0' .little points of tcch

niq ue tha t you 1ea:rn vrhcn you • re in school, when you stucly a 

'NTi ter, for instance , ancl, you knovr, you learn all these things e 

I · fincl tha t I almost have to call on all of those. 

.. 

' · 
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D.S. Do you think that there's any emotional difference for 

you behJeen the performances after the score as opposed to the 

performances before the score? 

A .. L. You mean if I dicl the piece DOlt/ again? 

D.S. 

A.L. Oh, there fd be a lot of differences I don't know, • • did 

you say "emot tonal''? 

D.S. Yese 

A , L • . Well, I don't know about that but there'd be a lot of 

clifference b eC8.USC novr I'm trying to e c 0 yotl see~ when I first 

did it, the repertoire of vocal sol.,:;_ncls~---1-·.Jell r thc:.y ,,reren' t 

really vocal sounds altoscther, I used a lot of whistlj_ng sounds-

and s lnce 1>Je only had a finj_te time and I was v;orried_ about t 

you l{now 
9 

the bui1c1.j_ng and 1·rhere vre vrere and, you 1\:noN, I was 

talcing the time of a lot of people so I dj_dn' t have an inf1nite 

amount of time to 1-·rork and I experimented ·Ntth malt~ing. c .. Nt th 

thinkins •• ewell first 6f allf I chose the whistling sounds.e, 

I ·Nas influenced by the c ., ., the recorclings of the "¥rhales p right?, 

T mean, t.hat's vrhere thc 'orig in of the piece came from but 

since tho w·hale mal(eS his sounds in another medium9 ri glYt?, 

than air, it wouldn't necessarily follow that you'd want to 

make the same 1rincl of sounds to artj_culate the sps,cee •• but he 

does-. -he or she --does ma1{o the sounds c ~ e ·Ni th alr, right? It's 
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not in air but it's with air ore~o we ll, they're not positive 

but e ~~.it sounds J ih:e it, I mean, yov. Jn1.o\·.r 1 the~~~. it sounds like 

iteecto @e, I meant they breathe air, and they have some kind 

of a muscle that prodl).C CS those sounds ... - but anyway, n1y first 

choices when I got be fore~ the m~Lcx·ophone at thr.:tt first stage , 

what r I decided tha t vocal s ov.nds ·vJould be a lj_ ttle e.~·rkvrard or 

a little 3rotesque but I'm, I dontt know why I would be against 

making [;rotesqi)_G sound.s ~ I clid_n r t '\'-Yan t to make sounds that 

1·rould b e l1ke GeJ.."man exp~ e ~ ~ vrell p I r m getting into problems 

here J but souncls that you. that for instance. , o composers make 

vrhen they ma1{e voca.l pj_eces , VJYJ.Cl:l they 1·rant to bee ., c drc:un.a- , •• 

oh, I can't thinlc of vJor cts f I cD.n ' ·c thinl\: of the vrorcls to ex

plain 11hat I raean but~~ ~ to me it HOI.'I.ld sound. too psycholog:i.cal~ 

d o· you knovr v-Jhat I mean? s l.t ( s like screaming, I vrould have to 

scream 
9 

I -vrould have to moan, I mean lf I made an up~·rard s11eep 

and it pame out~c~ 

D.S. You vJanted to avoid huinan expressionr 

A.L. Yes, of that kindt ycstycse So, thc~~cand then all, 

somehow my ear, you know s I mean, you're a musician~ you choose 

sounds, you just choose ~hem, sometimes you don't l~novr "i·rhy, but 

my ear told me to usc 't<rhlstling souncls and 1 think some of it 

had_ to do "i·Jj_th the fact that I'd b e able to whistle • ., .1-tith hj_gh 

f requencies plus the fact th8.t I th:Lnk that lrhistles are simpleT· 

wave forms than vocal sounds ·, right?, and someho1,.r I felt that 

simple Have forrns shoulcl be the on es tha t .•. tha t fly through 

. 
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the spaces. I felt tl~Jat the c;pace tr~t vrc Here going to try to 

traverse, right? f V'Je baci ho1·1 wsu1y feet?, pro ba b1y sixteen hun

dred feetf I mean, we were soing to get a second or more delay 

and it seemed to m0 that I would have to use something simple 

and uncomplicated at the beginnjng to go throug h the several 

configurations of micropllone~-lo'\.1.l~.spcDJ\:or systelD ancl through all 

those alleyHays and • you knoT'T f doHn the stB.ir\·rells ancl fins.l1y t 

I tho'l:tg ·1t that if I started Hith cornpJ.ex sounds ·Nho.t you'd have 

at the encl 1·.rould be sort of indistlnq'\.J_:tsha blc o • ., I thought there 

'\tJould be a lot of no:tse, no\'J' I clon' t, I ha.1re no scientific evl

d en c e to prove that ; t t just seemed to me:: t h[?. t those vr h j_ s t 1 i ng 

sounds NCT'G ~ & capprop:r:i.atG to go throug}1 the sp8.CGS and ta1i:e the 

acol.J.stical qua litj_es of the env:i.ronments ~ 

D ,S • . 
When you were composing the scoret were you attempting 

to compose in the words of the score by a process para llel to the 

composition of the piece? In other words, was there a conscious 

attempt to produce a para.llel structure betvrcen the important . 

as pee ts of the piece and the '\•Jay that the score 1-la S 5 e e 

A.L. You mean am I trying to make the socre in the same way, 

in the s ame 1.>1a;y that I'm trytng to ma1{c the pj_ece, at the begin

ning? 

Either that or 1,·r hen the score \·ras finisY1ed -vrould you 

hope tha t reading the score Nould be para llel or analogous or 

something ljJ\:e tha t to experlenc ing · the piece? In other vJord_s r 
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is th8I'e an e,ttewpt to help the perfoTmer v-ri th the score in the 

way that a t ra ell t 1 o 118.1 s co rc c1. oe s ? 

Yes, oh sure, but I'm trying to make the score a ·grcatly 

expanded verslon of the piece that I did~ I meanp after all 

"VJefve only, I've on1y done th·J.·G piece thr0c t:l.mcs and. that's 

hardly~ you )<.:now r- enotlgh times to really to test my ideas but 

I'm try ins to mak~e the scores I'm trying novJ to p::codict p I'm 

to now to overricle ~~n.ot overricle--b"t.J.t to go beyond my three 

expe:cienccs ancl fTom them c;et general pr:l.nc iple~~ so tha t ·v1h2d: 

I'm try:LnS to do noH :i.s to make a g:rca tly more Gcn0ralized score" 

It was like when, the first.~~like the first piece~.ethe piece 

tha t started us on this book~ right?coo 

A.Lc g_bQ:mber~ lJas ftrst a piece playingc. eshells p and then 

when I s&n·r the possibllitles in that, then, of course, I got 

t _he idea to 11se any x-esonant environ.ruent, so the idea that: 

you sees the first idea was ~ I was on a ferryboa t ine.Ggolng 

from Belgium to. c eAmsterdarn ~ you knovr, "NC vrex-e going to A_mster

dam, and I had a cassette tape machine and I ·was bored and I 

~alked through the rooms of the ferryboat, you know, they, like, 

the salon and then there's a c.lining--s o forth, so forth, s.nc.l I 

just held the microphone and I went from on~ room to another 

and it v-ras amaz ln:3 when I played it ba c}(, the eli fference i:::-1 

the room tonssf just , it was like filtering , it was liYe every 
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room had, l5.1~e t huge f:tlters in it; and then I thought of the 

· huge municipal bulldinr,s--1 went to Boston once and looked in 

the J .P Q E ~ Federal Bu:i.lding-- and I thou0ht terrific amount of 

action goes on herE- from ~ liJ(o f the office hours cver:y clay but 

vrhat about Saturdays a nd Sundays? .. " eand ho-\·r those bj_g bui1dtngs 

arc empty, ;you kno\·J, and then I g;ot tl1c ima ge of, ll1~e s the 

oceans you know, like, they're like empty spaces like ocean .• e 

oceans o All.d then Hhen I found out that the pa :cticular Hhales 

that are on the, sees the record. thE:t t I bought, have the pov1er 

and the technical ability to send their sounds over complete 

oceans, it davJned on me that these butldi.ngs should be uses I 

mean f could_ be us eel for performances s rir;ht?; but thsd~ 's just 

the begLnnin~ of the idea , th~~ . i· · , thc; n the i.dca j_s that you 

c ould thinlc of any large s-, placc- ~see I have to change the 

-vJord. from space to p1ac8- - 1'rhich could be, 1.ike, a mo1..n1tain, a 

b ig ice· floc, a, l :dce, a la1ce f the s:teel structure of a bv.ilding, 

all those are f lilce 
9 

large e " • places "Nhere r in, through Hhich 

you could send sounds and the sounds couldf as they travel 

through , p1cl~ ·up the sound_ qual:.Lties of those particular places c 

Then you can genersJ. ~ go from that idea to the j_d_ce, that lf 

you have a lot of srcB,ll spaces, or small places, you can use 

t he amplificD.tion systems to connect thos e so that they don't 

b ecome separate spaces but they can, you can tie a lot of them 

t ogether to beco nc one big space; so, you see, the idea starts 

from a very specific, physical idea but then chanc;es to become 

a more general k1nd of an ideao So th2 score sort of go0s beyot:d 
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the, goes beyond vrba t I ever clld ln the pc:rform.ances .. 

Here you improvj_sing Nhe n you vrcre vrhj_stl:i.ng? 

A.L. 
I made up the s-, yoll 1\:now, I hctd an id08, of ·vrhat kind of souncls 

I o1Je;ht to use and tben I trlnd to int sort of, real-time, 

get a process started that--so that I vrouldn' t have to think 

about it anymore Q, .. and get a process staTtecl that, if I could 

foll ow it point-blanks you know, cold-bloodedly, then I wouldn't 

have to thtnk abou:c my next so'l.J.ncJ. . -· ~you l rnoVT s I meanr I vrouldn' t 

have to lnvent them all the time because Is it's th8 old problem 

that we 've spoke about so much; if you sto,rt i mprovislng then 

itt s your pE),st that yo·u' re thinking about and your personal 

preferences and your ideas e .. bout ·vrh2.t sounds should or can be, 

I like to pose myself the pioblem of dciciding about the sounds 

on the .bas is of the physical tasl~ that they have to do ancl j_n 

this case, it vras malr:i.ng sounds the,t vrould travel through a, 

an environn1ent and test that environm.cnt, right?, so any iclea 

I had about personal, you lmm·r, J.il:e, up tmd down or f,ast and 

sloN is stu- , I mean, it w·ould be stupld. of me to impose that 

b ecause that perso:na1 )_d_ea doesn't have anything to d.o vrith the 

envlromnent o So, vr}-l.at I tried to do is to make up a process of, 

a sort of a simple--minded process Hhere~. o"Vre11, it's just davrning 

on me no1·1 Nhen I'm try:ing to Nritc the scoTc, w·hat I in fact 

Has try ine; to clo then, see, -r r m finding out vrha t I Nas try ins 

to do s.r:v1 · I ' m pe:cfcctin_g it: .. c.~ to D1clke, to dec ide on an appro-
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priate process vrhcre by repetition ancl chanse you can me.ke 

little chan_ges in ~IJ'ha tever· souncl yov. start off vri th, right?, 

for example, if you ha v0 a sound of, if you hs,vc a very short 

sound c e ~ j_f yoll stt:trt moJ\: l DG tha t soun.d_ and then you leng then 

it, I mcanf like, almost imporcepta bly» then as you're doing 

that you don't have to th:l.nk, I mean: you just have that one 

little {:.hj_ng to thtn1~ about t the rest of your •. e brain or vrhat

ever, can go to~-.ra.rds hcEU~"':tng the ch.angc::s th£:?.t c • "that that change 

is going to L~a}(.e ln tho &l:rttcu1at:lon of the envj_ronrnont, I mean, 

if you just mad.e that sound onces once, ancl then ·went on to 

another sound, you ·could_n ' t be sure th8.t tha t sound c ~ e 1~ras the 

or- s you coulcln' t be sure Hha t effect that sound ·Nas going to 

have on the ernriron.ment e It f 8 li.ke ' d 1dn' t vre tallr Etbout repe. 

ti tion as amplifying, :eight?, but 1:-r:i.th a little cha1-:gc every 

time so that as you, so tha t it g:tves you tlme to hear it, for 

insta.ncf), if yotl use. notes of shoTt duration, they're e;oocl for 

hearing the delay time, hearing hovr far al·ray you arc from the 

last stage and if ~u do it only once, you only get one little 

answer back. but if yo~ do it often and lengthen every note, 

then when the overlaps start then you can r eally experience the 

'\·rhole delay thing. right? 9 how far av:ray and then ho1·r soon the 

overlappings start ancl tl1cn 1·rhen it gets ::. co1n.pletely overlap--

peel, you kno,·r, you have another situation. Then I tried to 

make upvrard and do1·J n \·l8-rd s1·rceps c , c in a lot of vrays and, I thought 

of them as discrete •. ,wcll, 6ontinuous sounds but composed of 

dtscrcte ... frcq1.J.encies that hs.d. va:r:·~, tha t had differe nt si~:ed_ 

l 
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\•rave lengths from the lo1'r to aE1 you go 1J.p, you'd go fro1n longer 

wrwelengths to shorter eraveleng·vhs, each vrave1ength of Hhlch 

is valuable, you see, to test an environment, right?, but I'< hen 

you put it in a, one up\'ra rd s1·1eep, when you put all those vmve

lengths in one upwarc1 sweep, you 1 re doing all those little tests 

at the same time .• ~ancl I Has tl1.in1(in;~, 1·~ell, you could_ stal"t 

very lmr ancl go just up s. little bit, Rnd then take that vrholc 

spectrum up 
1 

go up and up and up and up, or you coulcl start 

'\'Tl th a s·vreep that only spanned a minor third_ e It you k.no1~' f 

Hhen I was doing it, I thought of an atrocious pun, but I don't 

think I'll reveal the pun because it's in the, it's got to do 

'!'lith the ••. it's got to do with intervals! •.• it's got to do •·rith 

old-fasll:i oned intcr'I.:',9J .s, it's c;ot to do \IJ:Lt~h the title, but 

it's such an cmb-, tt's so emb- ~~elt's such an em~p it's lj_ke 

th8~. ~it's l:tke such an e .. troc tous pun ths,t I, it r:1akes me,. e 

it rrial\:es me c C) G upset to think 8 .. bout it, 

DeS, Well, let me ask a different question. You've made it 

c lear tw,t you didn't. o .. that j_f you ~vere improvisJ.on 5.t ccr~ 

ta5.nly Hasn't vrith the e.irll of expresstng Y01).r 0\·TD nnlsic8:1. e 0 

A.L. 

• .. or you 't·lo:cen't eng2~gecl ln a process of self-expression, •• 

A.L. Ri.ght8 

, e .. but~ do you think in a more abstr-C?.ct ·Nay that the process 

'· 
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of Horlcing out the problem tha t you 'cl set for yourself, the 

musical proble~ of the piece--tying spaces together--all those 

problems- - cl.o you thin1c that tl;a t proeess can aid you in cci·taj_n 

processes of thousht? I know one specific e xample is that when 

you compos ed the plcce s Norkinc through those performances, 

that HaS the process tha t ena bled_ yo l to UTi te the score. e • 

D ~S. , •. ,.and gave you all these othe :c ideas". Cl 

·~cof cours e the score is a bigger idea~~· 

D.S. • e c but j_n a more general way~ do ·you th1nl<: that en[;aging 

yourself and trying to solvo these problems~-problems such as 

Qu~s~9d9.. poses--=can aj_d you, can clarify other possi.bly 1u1.re-· 

lated problems ? In other words, can there be a therapeutic 

effect to v.ror1ring out these hard problems in the environment? 

.A.., L. Therapeutic cffecttr.• 

In the sense of personal~-~solvirl{?; personEJ,l problems. 

A.L. Yes, well~~·did we or did we not talk about it once be-

fore that any NOrlc you do f I mcanr any goorl 1-Jork you do is thera-

peutic?p I r can~ j_t' s good fo:c the m:'LncJ. r I 1lave tl!e funniest 
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I 

contrary tallts Nith Frcdcr:tc Hze>·rsld. He vas Nalking out of 

my house Qnce--I mi[,ht . have told this story before but I don't 

think it c;o·t •. , on tape-·-he 1· as !llaldn'!; a. s li2,htly deroga to. ·y 

remark about somcbocly ~rhose pieees he thought ·Nere therapy and 

he vras ·vraJJ~inc; out of 
my dooruay with a~,cwith a Boulez piano 

sonata p 8 .. nd I r..1ad e 
sort of a,~I like to~o~I like to take a 

little ••• a little bit ••• I like to go at him a little bit because 

of his piano playing , you know, I saJ.d' "\-Jell, uhy are you doln,g, 

i·rhy are you playing this'! ", he: said: "It's e;oocl for the mi.ncl. " ... 

it's good for the mind, vrell n01·J , if it's good for the mind, 

it's good therapy, right ? The onlY, one thing I'm a l'L ttle 

bit afraid of is t~t I'm solving, not in the perform-, not in 

thc, l ilce , o:cit;:)J,o. J. thinl' ',ne; 0hout these picees, you know, the, 

when 1·re ••• the way we •rent e. bout; it was a rather nice cxpel'i-

mental, physical thing, but the composing of the scores I'm, 

I just ·hope that I'm not involvecl in too much traclitional thinll5.ng, 

right?--I mean, I' m trying to write clear prose, linear, clear 

linear prose that would, you knoVI, deserib8 a complete situa-

tfOn, i1 0U1cl malw i.t complet:e, would be, you kno1'T, balance, 

have all those things and one thine; should lead to the next and 

the punctuation should b.8 xight. I enjoy doing that vc:cy much, 

it's very hard, maybe I enjoy it beca use it's ~rd for me, you 

lmm'l , it's lilre trying to ••• you l~noH, do a sport. 'I' he other 

thine is I've b een getting jnto trying to gtve a verY clear and 

s irnple .• , description of procc sses of Jnaking tho smmcl.s, th9. t are, 

that hav(.- an i.nte[;rity of tho i.r ovm, like, I'm. thinldng hbout 
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sets, I'm thi~[ing about the whole performance, this is from the 

players potnt of v'LGW, vrhStt sounds he, the forT'! of the sounds, 

right? •• , to aVol.d that p ersonal choice 1vhich, you kno\~, mj.ght ••• 

I • m thtnki1J.g of pr-ov:id.i:n8; h:i.m a "'•Jay to cles ign the continuity 

in terms of sets of successions of events, right?, each set of 

· suceesslons Houlcl. b8, 1·rould involve it;self Nlth one s:unplc sound 

and the chang 5_ng of one pargme t e r of th9,t; for instance, you'd 

choose a sinple so1.1.ncl, a SOlJ_nc1 th.cJ, t h 8,S a s~Lmple \·rave for-m, 

the variatiori in tha t set of successions would b e to complicate 

the ·wave form, little by ltttle, unt:Ll it rea cl1.cs an extreme 

of c omplexity which you ·can go no·rurthers I mean, which physi

cally you couldn't make it any more complex , right?; or you could 

go the othor vJay on ths spc ct:cum, you could start ·Nith a very 

cobplex wave form and move to a simpler one £ When you get to 

an extreme point, you could Leep that and then mal~o another set 

of successions Hhcre you ·uou1cl change anotheT parameter such 

as pitch, then you ~:~· ould go to vrork on that, you kno-vr, you'd 

operate j_n that pB,rt icular vray e Then 1--J hen you \·ient to an ex

t reme o f the pitch, wells you'd be stuckt wouldn't you, I means 

that \·JO\.J_lct mean. either goj_ng belou auc1lbj_11ty or out of audi

b ility, right?; but say ~ou stopped it b e fore you reached an 

extreme, then you co1J.ld work on another p0.rameter lilce chang ing 

t he dul~at:ton oro e o you lmovr c t • • A.nc1 I'm getting so that I ' r:1 

tryins to ma1ce :Lt very clea r and V8:CY simple and V8rYe, .prist1ne, 

right?, but I i m afra,icl, I hope I just clon' t make it too IP G e too. e & 

tre.d.5.-.G.toof you )Dl01·r.c.too much l:i.kc somebody else, lilre .• ~ 
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I hope that thD-t part of it doesn't get to be too good ..... too 

goodt do you kno-r.·r 1:rh::--J .. t I mean? , because then j_t 1·Je11 be, then 

I'll be e;ett lng into, lil~e f formal, you. kno-,T, opera tton on c ... 

Are you concerned about meJ~ing vJh8.t is csssntially a 

.e:eneral concern , in the large process, are you concerned about 

transformlnr; that into a pcrsone.l statemEJnt. o:r a personal ..• 

A.Lc 
Hell 

9 
itt s not that It m vrorrled about mak1ng i .t tnto a 

person-'3.1 stafementr 1t's just that I don't \t.rant the formal .•. 

design to be so perfect orr you lrnO\tT' perfect t I don t t •. ' 

D.S. Closedf do you mean? 

A L. So nloscd or so~ •• welle ... per-, SOo ... beautiful that it 

becomes mo:-ce •. , it vrould. lead. people to th:i.nk tr . .o.:u that vras more 

important than the s than the sound, than ha v1118 the s ov_nds 

travel ~chroue;h an environ~~, see, I 1'ras thinking, on tba t ferry-

b 
.J • :] • :1 t' . . i J .. . t t ., b ., .ro -1 • f oa c rlcte, my laea ·Nas -na-c l.:; \'rou _ct, J. - o. e v1o1:1o.er 1 t.L. l. you 

had a, :i.f you' cl be able to fly or if you could ta1;;:e your ears 

ancl f1y thruugh spaces f riGht? e e r. fly throt..lgh sps,ces ancl pick 

up t you 1\:n o~·J , tt' s a vis ion I have of, lil<.:e. , .1·Ie l'ferc; talking 

about e.;eogJ:aphy and B.bou_l~ the~ C) D ~·ihat a f) e 0 the irnplications of 

having a music, having a ~·rorlcl sltuatj_on~ right?, and goine; 

to India or [;O:'Lne; to Javo. or tryj_l'}6 to mix a lot of Ift\.l_sies to ""' 

get her, I mean, everyone's thinlct ng about th8.t, r~Lsht?, and I 

described to you that pie ce where you put instruments of diffe-

rent or:te;in into a fj_lteT e.n.d they could. e8.ch clvJ..n~e the ·har~ 
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monic structure, did we speak about that?.cQ 

JJ.S. I thin}.c so~ 

• t> e 't'rhere yol.l. uoulcl put in I you ]{.DO\•J ~ in~ the re be~b, 

right?, and then ••• vrhich has , which is a eult - , the sound of 

'\·Thich is a VC~CY stx·on.g po·tent symbol of a particular. ~ e you J.~novr , 

\·rhere its the ori , ,,rhere it's from ancl 1.·rhe1·e j_t is nov:r, you 

knm•r, it cs.mc from Islam and then went to JavR and noH that's 

a \·Jhole 
1 

tremendoUS s po~·jC:CfUl image and a symbol~ c oand then if 

you pu·t; another im~trumnnt from another e;eo''raphical pJace in 

anothe:t:' inp'\.J_t, its , for )_nstance p ampli t\J.clc co1Jld, J.j.ke r chanr;o 

the harmonic structure, you know, and therefore change the sound; 

then yo-..1' rc thinJ:;::tng tb c. n I thought r ·Hell • t.he on.ly reason that 

you have differences e 0 e like that f ts 'because of ge ography' you 

knovr s I means for i11stancc s if you're born on one s lde of the 

mountain where the su11 shines in a certcd.n 1·JD.Y, you develop 

different, you develop different \'Jf.tYS·=-nCYvT, WfJ.B,t 'S gcd_:ng to 

happen vrhen 1·r e all go into each other 's s :tde of the mountB~ in, 

right?, by air?, by air: a vision J have is that s.ll those cul-

tural differences , I me8~ns it seems inevitable tha t they're 

go inc; to brealr dovrn, it' 11 t a}{C a lone; tlmc bl.)_t" .• 1-;re vre:ce over 

at Prawoto's house the other night and the y were playing a kind 

of a.~ . dance 1rlnc1 of mus lc that 's comin._o; OlJ.t of Indoncs ia cal-

]_ed ~. s\•rell, I can f t pronou_r,ce it Tic;ht , "kront jong" or some -~ 

thing lih_e that ancl it's .. .,it's vJba t they sine;, it, you Jn1.o~·r, 

li1<:e a girl s tngs the nrus ic ancl there o s a vj olin ani a 'ce11o 
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and 8. c • ~ clT1J.ms and~ e ~ anc1 it's , l:i.kc:-~, they're sort of' cleve loping 

an interY10.tion8.1 c c <! cnvironnental pop style and 1.t 's the se,me 

kind of rn:usic you hear in. 8, hotel ).n Stock-, in S1·Jeclen. 
It's, 

like, yo'L:t jump on an [-:l,l:cplane and yo·o. fly to Bc:tli and you get 

off arJCl. ~.the IDlJ.S :'Lc s lt' s J.jJ(e 1 theTe 's sort of 1i1~e a pop j_n

terne,tional style 1·r1J.1ch is very, · it's e.ll a1i1\:e c \-Jell, j_f 

tl1at r s go:i.ne; to ho,ppens you 1rno·i,r-- I hate to see :Lt, beca"LJ.Se you 

like to J.rnuw the differences of other musics 9 you lil~e to knovf 

that the Indians 9,J.:'G playi:ng a certain k:nc1_ of nrLJ.sic-~-but if 

t1w.t does 
9 

if tlw.t is go~Lng to happsr1, then we're have to going 

t o go ln1·rard instead of • you lrnoN Hh2, t I mean? f ,,ret re going to 

have to go deep lrn~rard S.n some vJay r I mean, into, lj_ke p the 

celllJ.lar }?lane 01.· the(/'~ .. I (;_on r ·:.:. }UlOF ~ :i_nt o a biological s :tt,ua-

t ion or an astronomical sj_tue.t ion~-~ but nly- idea Has, to e;et baclr 

t o the flying thing, was if you oould_ f :i.n e, vistonary 1·ray, 

describe vrhat it ~'JO't.J.ld be li1\:e to perceive .... ultrason:i.c f:re .... 

quencies in, thatt oh gosh!~ that wouldo ~,see, if youe.eif you 

hacl •• . i.f you v.rere able to ta l\:e a rnil\:e, or a set of ears ancl 

fly throush a:ny environment and pic1-\: up the sounds that aTe~ •• 

the ·so·unds th8>t could occu:r in those environments , lil{e if you 

sencl a sound_ out thTOD-Gh.~. eyou would h8,ve, you coulcl do that 

for the rest of. t ~I mean 9 it vrould be j_nteTesting enough to do 

and do D. nd do, right?; but if yo1J. g ot into sps,ces that ·vrerc so 

small , then , of course, the sounds th9.. t ·vrere in there Noulcl be 

hlghcr tlJan the audible fr8qucncy, r:i.ght ?- - but I cA .. n stlll, I 

can still i mag:Lne gctt:u13 in a sit:us .. tj.on \'>There you eould pe:cceive 
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those, either by psychedelic drugs or by intense religious, you 

know, thinldng o o o and tl1a t this pJ.ece NB.S sort of a first step 

in that, you lmow, lil,e, sending the sounds tl1rough, lettine 

them ••• collcc;i:;. ,.eny ... any qua lity, any spatie.l or spiritual. .. 

aspects of the environme nts through which they have .•• you know, 

have .• , to move, ancl the idea ~ra.s to, that I>TRS the essent ia.l 

idea and I ~>rouldn • t want tha t to get c onfusecl. 1'1 i th any ides. 

about fo;~m , the form in Nhich the J.dcas •• o I mEJan, per- , in a 

perfect situation, the player would choose the sounds according 

to the enviromnent, I mean, he 1-rould lmm-r intuitively ~rhat sounds 

he had to use •• ,you knoH, l have some idea th<t·t if you, if you're 

·environment 1·ras ••• long spa.ces that hacl compl ex: archl\.ectural 

s true tu1·cc in thew, 1i1' "', b':' the "!ralls went in and. out, you lmovr, 

I means :lf there ·r-rere o omplica tecl. ~ g j_ns and r you kno1-r, th~Lne;s 

on the wall , then there's a perfect sound, there 's a perfect 

sound t hat should art-, · the, t ought to, tha t ought to be able 

to go through and descrl.be that. NoN, rieht at the present 

time th'3.t' s beyond. us, risht?, to lmoH, but I somehoH thinlc 

that artists, you lmovr , 111m , gx·eat performers v.rould. be able to 

choose the right sounds to test tra.t SP'''cific environmen\;, Am 

I making any sen.sc at al.l? 

D.S. Sureo 

A . L. So I just v.rant to describe a 1JT{;ty, •• I guess vrhat I 'm 

saying is that , 1-re 11, you could do it two nays, I suppose, you 

coulcl say there's a perfect perfor; ,Jcr-·-you. vrer8 sayin,o; tl'!e other 
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day about how David CLi.cl ya:.;:ih_T·i®.S. I:J:. and ho\1 beautl.ful the 

sounds are, well, tha t's him, you know , I mean , h e did it and 

that's h\m doing t.ho(!B , he ;cakes 1 I mean, h e 's l'Lke a perfect 

p e rfornc r- - there ' s t'w ways you could th inlz of l.t • one is t"b.B.t 

the p erfect perforner vrould be so in t une with his envlronment, 

tha t he vwuld knovr e2>.actly vrflat sounds to ;,ulw so tl1B. t at; the 

output stage you 'd get all the V<'J.rlations in the env-iromnent 1 

all the qua lities of the walls 1 t he materials u sed in the V/8.lls 1 

t he he i e;ht, the length, the b rNJ.d ttx; the other thlng you could 

do--and I guess novr tha t I thl:ali: a bout i 1/, tha t ' s 1·rha t I'm 

trying to do- --the othe:c thinG you could Clo is to mslw a s l tm.·

tion that wou.lcl in.c l···, tha t vrould fo:L'c e y·ou to clo almost every-

thing • • ; like choose eSt siJHple sound p then SlJ.b j ect i.t to e'lGrY 

dUra tiorr:-l. l. •• every du:r.a tlonal change , the n, g iven tha t, sub-· 

jec t it to every t imb:ca 1 c hanse---you knoH 1 I mean , choose a 

simple . set of t hl.ngs that \-roulcl. span a t :r.ememdous aJUOl1l1t of .• , 

controlled 
1 

you lm.oN, things . 'l'l'la t ' s sort of a simple-minded. 

vray o f do'Lnc; it 1 but 
1 

probably 'Lf a performer Nent through that 

a lot ••• tl'la t's like school, ri~ht ?, t~t 's like going to school. 

Or tha.t's liketc-' Bob Ashley and I Here talktng about b e ing , 

g o ing and b e ins a- , a bou,t c c rta in jobs that a rnan ... can , you s ee , 

I 1-ras a little bit resentful tha t an 1··1 .D. mal;:es such a tremem-

dous amount of money i n the United S t a tes, I means you become 

a doctor, you maJ~e money ancl I ~Aror 1ccd in a mec11cal school once 

and it 1·ras as toundj_ns hovT harcl those interns i/!Orlccd , I mea:t1 , 

they worked every hour of the day, day after da y Nithout a day 
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off. · 'l'here wets J~:ind. of a cult of Nhich e;uy could do the most 

and I uas . sayins DoN I thought that Has, like, a stranze thine; 

and Bob sa :id.: "Yes, but there arc people vrho vran.t to ·Ho r1~ , you 

know". . You lmo\I the idea of the, in the ancient world, the J'Jan 

who's got the clear visage, you Jmow, clear visage Has alv1ays-

th8 erea t king Joacl. the clear visi:ce;e, It 1 s li)ce, in S·tockholm · 

the young fellows who set up our electronic equipment, this 

young fello~r Ius a company--he 1 s only twenty-three, hTenty--four--

he runs, he's got a sound co11pany. He doesn't care about art 

or h e cl.oesn' t care about co'Jl_posing, he just has this one, clear 

iclea of mak:'Lng pE;rfect technical sj_tuG,tions so that ·Ne come 

into Stockholm anc1 he and his e;ang set up, liJ';:e , perfect elec-

tron:l.<.:s , ri::;lit? , e.ncl. it "t:rue)r us t11B. t he , that's all h e 11a nts 

to d.o ancl. he 1-10rks at it, like, eighteen hours a de.y , and instead 

of tha t b e ing a. bad. thing, you see, over--vro:c1ttng s I mean, 1·-re 

tend to thlnk . •. Bob and I talked about it, we , it was Bob's idea 

thc;d~ that t;ives a man -vrho, lil{e, really \1Jants to vrorl( at one 

th:l.ng, ancl become excellent at it, beca1J.se you go to a doctor, 

a r~ood .. doct o:r:. ... , and. fJ.e kno1·[S' I lnean , he kno\ .. TS so much because 

he's ta1cen a looJ::::, say yoll. have appe;r.dicitisJ cl1.a:nc.es are th8.t 

guy has tal,cn a look at ;t;housB.nds of ... instances of appendicl.

t:i.s, ho 1o.1ovrs, that's all. He can take a · look at, do a, you 

lnJ.O\•Y Hha t I mean?. 0 0 a:ncl. ~ ~ e N8 11 (> c • al1 the people li.ke tha t th3. t 

I've ever met t do eve:cythin8-: else in that same obsessive J\:ind. 

of a. vrayo 
If ;you fj.nc1 a man vrho , lilce s does his job, tl12. t one 

thine:;, ljJce 
9 

all the time~ yo1J.' 11 f'~u1d the,t HhateveT else he 

' 
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does~ he does with that same cold, obsessive kind of thing. 

NovJ, I, 1·rell I guess v.rhat I'm t:cying to do v.rith this formal 

thing is to mal-:e it so o ~~so s I 1:rant to provide so many opera

tions in j_t that yo1J, if you. did it, you vJovJ_d have to lea.rn 

a lot, I mean , you'd lsarn , I meanp if you followed those pro

cesses, you ·Nould. exhaust the possibj.J_it ies and. by do ing so 

you would be going to school, you'd really l earn , in a b eauti

ful, all-encompass ing kind of a tlay, what, what it is about 

sounds ancl ho1-·.r you have to malte them to do that job! $ • • do you 

knov.r vrha t I mean? 

D.S. Hovr about . the people tl1at are listening to the piece? 

1./ell.!' they should get the sense that something i mportant 

).s· go1n::; on~ that som.eth:t.ng o rderly and exploratory is goine; 

on~ · It's BY
1 

I think my opinion is if they felt it was i mpro-

. visation.~-and thj_s 1.s another pos s ibili ty-~· if they felt tha t 

the performer 1·ras iHprovls ing, then . c ~then I ~trould say that 

that should opon the system up and let people walk through the 

systems I mean, to me it 1·roulcl be llke~. ean inv lta tion for 

people to 1·ral};: throue; h th2 system and to malce souncls s.nyvJhere 

alonf_; lt r 't"Ihich to me i sn 't as beautiful an, that's a d1fferent 

idea, then tlB t becomes a delay idea, b e c9rnes a tape-delay or 

it b e comes a e •• delay, you J\:l10T·T , idea which j_s not the idea Of 

the ... plece . 

D.S. SomeHhere in these :inte:rv1c::rs you rt'lentioned that peopl e 
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had a, .. e many people foi.JXJ.cl that they enjoyed the p~L8C8 after-

'\'7arc1s '\·Jhen you told them. 1'rha t inspired. it. 

A.Le Yes, they get sympathetlcc 

D.S. 
Is th~LS score for the benefl t of the audience at all 

or is it--who's the score written for? 

A.L~ 
rrhe score iS vrrlttcn. ~.the SCOTG iS vrrittenc 

It's in a 

funny r- .. ei . think the score is in a funny regiong 
I remember 

when I first heard the t.ape of tho ••• you lmm1, the humpback .•. 

you Jmow, the hlli'1ph3. cl~s, I >·ms in Santa Barba:r·a and Doctor Payne, 

the man. vrho clid the great research on the, on this, 1-ras there s 

a.nd I ·vras in Santa Barbara at the s vrith the young composer 

Da~y Lentz, a~ we were .•• I was colng to the ta]Jt and ~e mAt 

the d.oDblcba ss in~Jtruetor and he ·Has very intel"estecl and Danny 

got the insie;ht the.t of course he >'IBD because he plays a biS 

instrument, right, I mean, he plays one of the largest instru

ments and_ you've got a vJhale \•Jhieh is f like 1 the largest, you 

l~no-vr f tlJ.il18 tl'Ja t • s c..li.ve on sa:r·th t :cj_ght?; so the tHO things 

11ent, you t :no·N, together, so my , or..c of my j_d.eas was to· maJ<:e 

the piece for bie; instruments, meodw the piece for larg e instrlli'lents 

because the muscle that the 'T:Jhale. o ~employs to mal~c tho sounds 

is a large :"tnstro.Tncnt, but then, my experience do inc; the piece, 

I found th8.t •• ~ hi c; h Hhlstllng souncls were very good t then I 

tho'tJE;ht, Nell, I still shoulcl ~;~·rite it for larse i.nstru1nents 

in the, lar~·~e instru·!·.cJ.eD.ts 1·:oulcl. 110.ve to plr.?>Y hi[.Sh s play hle~h 
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sounds, but then I thou~;ht, 1·rell f but sv.ppos ing you play a 

·Hind., I m~e":n ~ suppos i:ng the, say, the flute or something s you 

should_ be D.ble to clo th5.s, you kn.o·:r ~ then t~he piece, that's 

an instance of tlle spe ej_·f:i.e idea gett5.ng unspeeific, so that 

vrhat I'm tryin2; to get at 1s that it f s not just a score for the 

performer-s •• ,or since Jt's a sooro for any kind of a performer, 

• o· 'nJ '? s 1. ncr::. r1CJ c • J I -- ~.V f 

instead of being a score for, lj_lce, cloublebs.ss 

playe:t:'S, s:Lnce 
j_t 's, ll}(e, a scox-e for r ]_j_J(e, anybody then it's 

a sco:r.·e fo:.c anybocly 1trho ·Nants to s yon see 5 to :reac1 its beca"lJ.SE-~ 

anybody becomes the av.cl1eTlCC s you 1cnovr ~ 
I hac1, I uent, I chanc:;ecl , 

I had a change of .. o chan:~c of plans from goLne; s I, f:r-om going 

from a spec1fic, professj_onal rrtu.S~lcj_an. type , you kno-v·J, b ecause 

and I thoughts gees he'd, ]_j_]{e , rea1ly play j_t because he could. 

cl.o s l:l1\:e r h:\.8h, and hlgh notes ancl vrhistling souncls a,nd ha:cmonlcs, 

inp1.1.t
1 

tha.t's Just the :L11.put, you Y.~no"i·T, tlJc.t's just the lnpt.J.t 

stage and that vrhat If m really j_nterested in j_s the, i ·rhr::._t hap~ 

pens from the iY).put st~·:t~~e to the output, you knovr ~ that 1arss. , fl 

. space that the· so1J.nd has to go throu2)1, so theTefore ~ I don't 

have any reason to 1iiTlit. it to any tYJ1G of instrume~n.t and then 

'Nhen you open it up to any sound p:coclDG:i.D2; icLeas, then it's 

everybody, you see? 


